the higher density innovative
housing area a few years ago,
came up for discussion again with
Ray Skelly, Housing Manager for
the. MiBtry of Lands, Forests and
Housing and John Northey of
Dunhill Services, meeting with the
Technical Planning Committee
recently.
Council discussed the recommendations of the T.P:C. at last
week’s meeting and came to the
conclusion that the district is not
in favor of advertising the sale of
these lands at this time but would
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development which had plagued it
since‘its inception; roads, services,
etc. and the fact that these would
become worse if it moved into a
regular subdivision.
Administrator C. Shattenkirk
pointed out that the Department
of Lands seemed to be agreeable
to anything which would permit
them t o sell the property and
recoup their losses.
He pointed out that the proposals would have to be looked at
very carefully as the municipality
was not geared up to begin s u b

NEW TOOL USED FOR
FIRST T,IME MARCH 20

!i
‘ i

The recently purchased Jaws of Life which were
officially presented to the Squamish Fire Department a t
a ceremony last night, were first used on March 20 to extricate people from a small Datsun truck just north of
the Daisy Lake dam.
The accident occurred at about 4:20 a.m. John
Sheaper of West Vancouver was travelling north and
rounded a curve going off the road to theleft. His vehicle overturned and he was trapped in the cab.
The ambulance personnel were unable t o get him
out so the new tool was brought lo the scene and in
minutes the roof of the truck,and t h e door were cut off
and he was extricatedlfrom the vehicle.
Sheaper and a passenger, Greg Porter, were taken
to hospital.
Sheaper has been charged with failing to confine
his vehicle to the right hand side of the roadway.

SCHOOL BOARD

B M T AT--50MlLLS
The Board of School Trustees fold the District of
Squamish the estimated mill rate for’ 1981 would be
about 50 mills, u p slightly over last year’s 44,131 mills.
T h e totat assessment base last year was& 17 million .
,
and this has risen by $12 million, practically all from the
Whistler area.
As in the past the largest share of the expenditures
will be for instruction, accounting for approximately
43.50 mills of the total mill rate.
However, the trustees said ihe final mill rate would
not be established until the budget is finalized.

PROV ISlONAL BUDGET
$6,117,155 ACCEPTED
Council last week adopted a provisional budget setting this year’s total a t $6,117,155, up slightly over last
year’s actual $5,608,151 one. Tbe only exceptions to be
made were the portion dealing with the additional
RCMP staff and with the addition of $8,000 for the
t;affic lights which are t o be installed at Highway 99 a n d
Garibaldi Way.
Included in this is a figure of $3,032,385 for expenditures t o other governments, the major one being an
estimated $2,883,100 for school taxes.
Estimates for the police protection amount t o
$425,700; the fire department $147,275 and garbage col-

_ l e c l i a n n - S a s i a l welfare costs are estimated at
$ I 15,700.
Public works will take an estimated $430,150;
general government services $369,650; recreation
$622,070 and debt charges etc. $296,645.
Capital expenditures for the fire department are expected to be $106,195; for public works $199,730; for
public health $45,000; a n d for recreation $42,350. Other
capital contributions amount to $5,990.
The budget will be finalized a t the end of April
after the mill ra(e has been set.

“Storm drains and outfalls
wonft be cheap,” he warned.
Dr. L.C. Kindree said he had
tried to convince them in the past
that the proptrty should have
been, designed for single family
dwellings and the council at that
time was horrified at what was being planned.
Mayor I.L. Boscariol said “we
were told by the Deputy-Minister
of Lands that they would do as
they pleased and could override
t h e m u n i c i p a l subdivision
bylaws.”
Ald. Kindree said it would be
difficult to adapt to conventional
standards and sizes. An acceptable function would have to be
found for it as it exists. He also
said they were looking at possible
costs of a million dollars for the
Cheekye River dyke.
Council asked that it be given
all possible information before the
meeting with Skelley and Northey.
He also wanted to know what it
would cost to convert to Residential I subdivision standards.
Perhaps a check with WEB
Engineering could provide -the
data.
The mayor pointed out that
there could be development on
either side but this area should be
cleaned up first.
6 Ald. Kindree said “You’re just
going to end Ilp with a bastard
subdivision if you try to do
something with what is there.”
The Technical Planning Committee had stated that the area, if
permitted to be developed as
outlined would include 175 lots.
However in order to do this a new
ane-wodd -havHo-be-ereatedwith modifications in the zone for
setbacks and road standards.
The developer would have to
pay his share of the necessary
off-&. drainage cos!&,..Pmpac
drainage for the northfrn po$jo?
of the Crown Land w d d also
have to be provided and this was
once objected to by the federal
Fisheries Department because the
system would drain directly into
the Squamish River.
The T.P.C. also recommended
that cost-sharing of the storm
drain system would have to be
agreed upon between council and
the developer of the 37.5 acres in
question. Fisheries would have to
be ’consulted regarding final approval to drain into the Squamish
River.

This was the slide that blocked the highway near Sunset Bcach on Thursday
morning. Local resident Ron Dirks arrived just after the rocks, part of a
scheduled blast which took dawn more rock than expected, came tumbling

down the mountain at about 11:lS. Traffic was able to come through on a single
lane two hours later.
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rant complete protection of the
Squamish river estuary and other
similar estuaries.”
Charlie Schultz, a member of
BCWF, said the federation was
“not about to embark on
anything against development.”
He said the federation has
always worked alongside development .
,
Schultz said the BCWF suggests
no more development take place
on the estuary that harms the environment .
“That does not mean develop
ment cannot take place that does
not harm the environment.
The brief states: “Apparent
losses to the estuary have ocurred
todate by the construction of the
present Squamish Terminals, the
river training- dyke and F M c
chemical plant. Predging and land
filling have erasgd a large part of
the Squamish estuary and sublittoral zone for the purposes of
log storage and sorting. Scouring
of stream beds and banks, bark
deposits, leachate, loss of spawn”

Linda Roche said she felt this was
The Board of School- Trustees not practical and there were other
for Howe Sound School District areas where sidewalks were much
No. 48 met with the municipal more important.
Ald. Bill Street referred to
council last week to discuss matters of mutual concern, including Skyline Drive and the switchback .
walks and trails leading to there, calling it a “dreadful piece
schools, status .of the Emegency of engineering.”
Ald. L.C. Kindree suggested
Co-ordinator, status fo Squamish
Emergency Plan, school budget, that the works superintendent and
municipal sponsorship of recrea- Webber look at the situation.
MacDonald asked if a solution
tional activities in school buildings
and-anynew heusingpropssak. -- . could-befound to the problem
Chairman T. J . MacDonald said and council suggested the board
there had been considerable con- would submit a report outlining
cern about the path at the the priorities for the construction
Stawamus, the overpass at Mam- of sidewalks in the municipality in
quam,.and a possible parh on,the _,school areas. The repx-wtll be
Gest side of the old highway at the . taken to the Technical Planning
Committee for its recommendaMamqum Elementar)-School.
There had been an agreement tions for fhe 1981 budget discusfor the municipality to clear the sions.
Ald. Street said “I’d like to see
snow from the path leading up the
hill to the Stawamus Elementary some sidewalks in these areas and
School. Some suggestions had see some of these ameniiies so that
been made regarding paving this the reputation of Squamish as a
but it would be hazardous in icy ‘hick town’ can be changed.”
The status of AI Bird, Pjovinweather; steps would present a
problem in snow and a danger cia1 Emergency Program Coordinator, was questioned and the
from falling.
Ald. L.C. Kindree said he administrator replied that he was
wondered if posts or a railing appointed by the Dirtrict of
wquld help but Trustee Linda Squamish and that a portion of
Roche said it might help if the his salary was paid by the district
children used i t . However the with the balance paid for by the
mayor said “ I f we put up a railing provirtcial government.
The trustees itere concernd
then we accept responsibility.” He
pointed out the land is under a about the abandonment of the
power line between the road and previous arrangement bet\veen the
board and council uhereby counthe school board property.
The question of the Mamquam cil undertook to accept for
overpass and snow removal responsibility for groups using the
brought a number of comments. schools for non-school activities.
Roger Dufty. Parks and
The overpass starts on the east on
an easement from the municipali- Recrearion director, told council
t y while the western end is on an that work should be done to fully
easement from the old highway evplore the relationship between
through the school yard granted thc board and council.
Mrs. Roche mentioned the cost
to the Highways department by
of providing change rooms for
the school board.
The municipality wants to k n o w weekend football teams had to’be
the exact situnti\m as created by explored as extra ttaff was needed
to open
up and
after,&ards.
close them as well as
the school board and the highways clean
department .
Dufty planned to meet with the
The question of the sidewalk on
the west side of the road took board to work out w n i e solution.
more time. Board members agreed The dkrrtct ha5 indicated i t still i n c \ihool\.
there was not sufficient propert) tends to u ~ the
The board u a \ interested in
on the west side of the road to permit the construction o f a projected municipal growl h and
sidewalk. There was also a pro- wnated to knou dhout any howing de\elopnient\ krhich might be
blem about securing easements.
The board was concerned about, in the planning \rage\ so i t could
the numbers of students coming prepare for them.
“ I t take\ us two year\ to get a
from the trailer park on the we\{
side of the road and said t h e safety school together.” MacDonald
committee and the teachers felt a told the council. ‘‘w b e need
ridewalk and one crosring im- plent) of lead time.”
Aid. Kindree a5kr.d the board i f
mediately in front of the school
there Has any need for the old
uas the anruer.
A suggestion was made that the forestry building on the highua)
road be moved closer to the school and was told [hi\ i \ no\\ used by
but the mayor pointed out this Capilano Collzge. He pointed our
would cost about s4o.OOO.Trustee that the fire chief felt thi\ would
I
1 make an evcellent site for a fire
hall.
o
The board could ree ng reason
why the lease could not be changed to the council providing some
continuation is made for the colDue to Good Friday being a
holiday, Times adkertiqers are
lege I O use it until the ne\\ quaners
asked to please have their cop)
are ready.
i n the Ttnles office by 5 p m.
Thursday
Any news copy for the April
7th issue would also be apI preciated at this earlier date I
The Times office wilt be
The Times paper carrier contest
closed on Good Friday but
has been extended to the end of
open Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3
April to give carriers another
p.m. andepen again on April
chance IO get more subscribers.
Details are in an ad in this
7th.
week’r paper.

By ROSE TATLOW
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$1 OOO budget
for PlWG

,

The PlWG received $l,OOo
from the environment ministry for
a petty cash budget.
Because the PlWG is not a legal
entity, chairman Jack Stathers explained the money will be given to
the municipality aqd then ‘tlisperse - ~0
~ -trie~-g-roiip.f.o.-.me.et ifS .ejx;-.
penses.
The group has hired a secretary
to take the minutes of the
meetings.
The group currently has a
balance of $139. The public collection at the last meeting netted
$102 and membership fees totalled
$54. Photocopying costs came to
$17. Treasurer Chuck Elliott said
there were still a few outstanding
bills, however.

Bunnies and daffodils are just a few signs !ha! Easter is around the corner. These two rabbits
were Par( of. Billie’s Bouquet window display in the new shop on Main Street. Can you tell
r
which is the real one and which is the imitation?

BCWF urges safe development in estuary
The B.C. Wildlife Federation
(BCWP) presented the public involvement w8rk group .with a
brief outlining five alternatives for
the estuary: Complete port
development, partial port
development, port development
that is environmentally the least
damaging. development of alternative sites, and no development.
The federaiion recommended
the estuary be given protective
status and said it supports.the
Squamish estuary nature park
proposal.
“The BCWF would like to see
federal or provincial statures with
the foresight that would protect
-all critical and productive
estuaries from development plans
that hamper their productivity.
Government acts lik the B.C.
Land Commission ct; which
protect and preserve B.C.’s
agricultural land base, should be
imposed on productive estuaries.
The food shortage, the value of
the fisheries source and value to
the food chain for wildlife, war-

ing herring, wastes from recreational use and high mercury contamination eliminating the harvest
of shellfish and groundfish, are
just some of the damages that are
known to the BCWF. Further
detriment %e
Squamish River
estuary or pollutants entering
Howe Sound are not acceptable.
A halt to the pollution sources-is
necessary. Further dredging and
land filling should not continue.”
The BCWF supports the proposal of Britannia Beach as an
alternate port.
“The most likely alternative to
Squamish for the short term is
Britannia Beach. Britannia Beach
has very little ecological sensitivity
and presents the least cost for providing port ahd log storage or
handling facilities. The BCR is
presently associated with Britannia. Little of no dredging and
landfilling is necessary,” the brief
said.
Schultz said Britannia is seen as
being “environmentally degraded” because a port was once
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Board,~,-~counc.i’l,
discuss concerns

established there.
Schultz also emphasized the importance of the estuary. The value
of the food fishery to the
Squamish Indian band is approximately $20,000 and over S4
million approximately in 1980 for
sport fishing.
“The value of the Squamish
river estuary lies . . . in its role in
the food chain. Without the
estua-ry, juvenile salmon would be
lost. Without the juvenilesalmon,
mature salmon would not return
to restore the Squamish River
stocks . UIt i m.at el y , sa I mon
originating from the Squamish
would diminish,” the brief states.
Ryan Schlyecher said the
BCWF appears to have taken a
definite stand on no development
in the estuary although the federation had outlined tive alterantives.
He pointed to the statement in the
brief tha ,said the estuary should
be compl tely protected.
Schultz said it would be “fine”
if thtre was development on the
estuary that did not harm it, but

\

not if there has to be any dredging
or other alterations.
AI Oloman said the brief
underestimated the economic
value of .the fish caught by the
native people.
Last year’s fish catch for the
Squamish and Capilano Indian
bands was approximately 9,000
coho. He said the average weight
of the fish keight pounds and at a
price of $5 per pound the value
would be $360,000.
He emphasized the native people should have first priority over
what happens to the estuary
because it is essential to the preservation of salmon and ultimately,
the survival of their culture.
Stathers asked if the BCWF was
opposed to development i n
K%mat and Prince Rupert which
are also estuaries.
Schultz said it was opposed to
development in Kitimat becaue of
the tanker traffic along the.coast.
Stathers said one of the
arguments raised about no
development in the Squamish

estuary is there are other a r e a
more suitable.
Schultz said t h e federation feels
if development is to go ahead with
Prince Rupert and Kitimat, then
no development should take place
in Squamish.
C K c k Elliott suggested Schulti
go back to the committee and
come back with a “strongly worded impacting statement showing
just what your stand is on the
estuary.”
He said the brief was “very
friendly” but if it were reworded
and condensed, i t “might have
more. impact on the committee.”
J.R. Jyrkkanen suggested he get
written comments from each
director of the BCWF.
Dr. L.C. Kindree said the brief
as it was presented is good and did
I
1 not say “black is black and u hite
is white.”
He said the committee should
“avoid telling delegates ‘we did
not like your presentation and the
presentation should be dilferent

”
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Chuck Ellidtt also suggested each speaker have a time litnit.
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robm ioan serdce will <e placed in
all the clinics. the public health office, the hospital and the
physiotherapy department.
"This will make sure that people are aware o t t h e service. We
\\ant as many people as possible

9-

Secondary- School and S&fdsh
Lions Club are sponsoring a
Blood Donor Clinic on Monday,
April 14th from 2-8 p.m. in the
high school.
The Challenge Cup will be up
for "grabs" again and local com-

PPWC WALK OUT AS
T.ALKS BREAK DOWN
-

-

.ALL ANORAKS WINDPANTS POWDER SHELLS

ON SALE
Cross country skiing Is at Its best
Get the family together for a day in the sun S snow
I

898-3866 098-9001
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Located on the corner of GorikldiW a i
& Highway 99 omu from Hlghkadt Mall
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898-5421

PJ 's

Fibre Fair Ltd.

Twenty-two members o f the Pulp a n d Paper
Workers o f Canada (PPWC) Local 5 have walked out at.
FXlC following the breakdown o f contract negotiations.
The men walked out Friday a t 8:OO p.m. because
the company refuses to move on a one-year agreement,
a union spokesman said.
, * T h e plant is currently being maintained and
operated by supervisory personnel and management.
A worker said the platitlhas room for a minimum
three-week production of chlorine.
T h e union is asking for an 11.6 percent increase in
the first year. The company is offering $ l . l S across the
board for the first year and 9.5 percent, with no cost of
livinp alloitance 0; benefits, in the second year, t h i
spokesman said.
"In essence, the two yearkontract is one year stretched over two,"
The company did not confirm the terms o f its offer.
Resident manager Joe Cass said the company called
in a mediator during the negotiations and he has not yet
handed down his report. Cass said the union set up
pickets Friday at 8:OO a n d the men walked out at midnight.

Barbering

In pikt years when the school
and Lions Club h w e worked
together they have had great success in bringing donors to the
clinic. No doubt you win want to
count yourself in on April 14th?
It takes all types. Not everyone
friends along when you -give
blood. Red cells can be divided into four main groups: A, 9, AB,
and 0. Blood groups are inherited
from one's parents in the same
way as other characteristics. Only
15% do not have the main Rh factor and are called Rh negative.
Blood cannot be manufactured.
To supply the over one million
units needed for transfusion each
year, the Red Cross needs your
donation.
A young lady, thirteen year old
Nancy Travers, was burned in her
home at Glace Bay, Cape Breton
Island. She sustained second and
third degree burns to 50% of her
body. At one point doctors gave
her a 50-50 chance to live.
Severe protein and fluid loss
from the burned area required immediate replacement with plasma.
She also received plasma transfusions during skin graft operations
two weeks later. .
Plasma is the fluid portion of
the blood necessary for the treatment of burn victims.
Nancy was able to maintain her
good school grades and looks forward to studying medicine. She
had always wanted to be a doctor
and her ordeal has her planning to
be a plastic surgeon.
Nancy Travers is now watching
movies and riding her bike with
friends because 'people gave

.forniai and h o p

FOR A t t YOURSEWING NEEDS
1.wated In thc Highlands Mall
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A rash of accidents on Sunday,
March 23rd was caused by black
ice an$ road conditions. Several
people were sent to hospital
following a three car accident near
Brunsiwck Beach and three cars
were involved in- another accident
at Sunset Creek.
Four people were hospitalized
following a n accident at
Brunswick Beach when Sheryl
Marten of West Vancouver made
a left turn over a double solid line
and stopped in traffic. Charles
Virtue of Burnaby, following her.
was too cloy and lost control of
his vehicle when he tried to stop,
and hit a third vehicle driven by
Walter Tarnowsky of Burnaby
and rear-ended the Marten vehicle. Damages to the Virtue vehicle
amounted to $4,000while total
damage t o the other two
amounted to $1,300. Virtue was
charged with following too close.
In the second three car accident. which O C C U K ~ at~ Sunset
Creek, Nicholas King of North
Vancouver hit a rock on the
highway resulting in a flat tire,

ASSISTANT TO
*BUILDINGINSPECTOR
511

0

Applicants should submit applic'ations in uriting
stating qualifications. experience a n d salary expected.
Applications to be submitted by April 20th. 1980 to
the undersigned. Duties to commence hiay 1st. 1980.
I.R. Knowles, Administrator
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District
Box 219. Pemberton. B.C. \'O$ ZLO

Ernie's sticks
with the

Whitecaps

other car, lost corftrol and hit
e rocks, flipping over on the
roof and causing $2,000 damage.
He has been charged with driving
without due care and attention.
On the same day on Highway 99
at Alice Lake, William Crawford
of North Vancouver, travelling
north, went off the road to the
was $3,300, to the King vehicle left. Damages amounted to 46,000
$1,500 and to the Lyall vehicle ,and he was slightly injured: The
case is still under investigation.
$800.
Also on March 23 on Highway
A vehicle, driven by Timothy
Bannister of Vancouver, travell- 99 at Lions Bay, Carolyn
ing north, hit black ice near Alice Rayfield, heading south, hit black
Lake and left the highway causing ice on the bridge, lost control and
went over the no post and down a
damages amounting to $6,000.
On the same day at Brohm Lake 40 foot embankment. There were
William Burwood of Vancouver, no injuries but damages amounted
travelling north, hit black ice and to $2,000.
On the same day on Highway 99
went off the road to the right,
causing damages amounting lo at Brohm Lake, Mark Shaw of
Burnaby, northbound, went off
s400.
On Highway 99 ih the the road to the left after hitting
CAeakamus Canyon, Gary Loski black ice, causing damages
of Burnaby, southbound, passed amounting to $I ,000.

and lost control of his vehicle on
an icy bridge going into the ditch.
James Lyall of North Vancouver
also lost control of his vehicle on
the bridge and went into the ditch
where he hit a third vehicle, driven
by Mark Sahai, which was already
in Damage
the ditch.to the Sahai vehicle

@>$
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Mayor Boscariol responded
that work had previously been
done by a committee which is
equivalent to in camera, but
meetings in future could be open
to the public if this was desired.
A.V.J. Construction
Building permits can only be
issued when sewer, water and
power services have been approved. Asphalted roads need not be
completed at the time but should
be within a reasonable time
period.
I f all criteria have not been met
council could invoke the bond
which comes due on April 18th.
Members o f council said they
were concerned and did not want
any building permits given out till
these requirements have been
complied with.
McKay licence change
turned down
Council turned down Peter
McKay's application to change his
business licence.
selling
McKay
newhas
andaused
licence
vehicles,
cowring
gas,

Early in the meeting Staff Sgt.
Fred Zaharia presented a picture
of the new Public Safety Building
to Mayor I.L. Boscariol. The picture is suitably engra\ed.
Zaharia said t h e new facility has
made it much easier for the three
services. police, fire and ambulance to work together, and
stated it was one of the most efficient offices he had ever uorked
in. He also commented on the 91 I
program and said ir really con.
tributes to public safety and
o\ era11 response time.
Ald. Street added that the atmosphere of team work between
police. fire department and ambulance personnel. is exciting.
Meefings Open
The budget discussions, slated
for 7 p.m., were to be in camera
hut AM. Tobus objected to
holding them in camera, stating he
felt they should bc open to the oil, auto accessories, garage
GMC vehicles
repairs,
partsand
department
car rentals. for
public.

McKay has paid for his
aurobody shop licence but not the
auto dealer licence.
a number
Council offeltbusinesses
he was carrying
and refuson

a
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Why don't vou? The Vancouver
\l'hitecaps are-\vinnersand that
makes us all look good. Ernie's
(and only Ernie's) is proud to
make a\~ailable,Whitecaps decals
free oi charge at any Ernie's
Kentuck\. Fried Chicken location
throughout the Pro\-ince. Pick one
u p tuda\- and shmv the 'Caps
YOU care.
Voncouwr+
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Black ice causes many accidents

'Applications are invited for the position of Assistant to the Building Inspector. This is a part time position for the period May 1st. 1980 t o August 3Ist. 1980.
Applicant should be able to deal \Cith the public
and building contractors and have ,a good working
knowledge of Section 9 o f the National Building C o d e
1977. B.C. Driver's licence. is essential. T h e person
selected will be required t o m a k e inspections of
buildings under construction s i r h i n the Regional
District. T h e successful applicant itill live in Lillooet.

I

+

ing t h e breakdown of contract talks.

fQUAMIUI-LlLL00ETREGIONAL DISTRICT
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Locoted In the

Vince Richard, Keith Bewley, Darrell Brydon and Angelo Marzooco and 18 other members of
the Pulp a n d Paper Workers of C a n a d a (PPWC)local 5 at FMC went on strike Friday follow-
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ROCKER SALE
AU ROCKERS IN STOCK
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Chickenout atErniek

ed to change the business licence
bvlaw.
Golf Course Building
Approval has been given to perm i t 'the golf course to install a
trailer or temporary buildinq on
the course for one vear.
Buildings Approved
The Planning and Design Comniittee has approved in principle
the construction of the Reichold
Exlender plant near t h e
H'rldwood of Canada plant, and
ihc I). Guy Dental Building which
will hr built adjacent to the bark
on Second Aye. subjeci to dl
hullding code requirements.
'The committee also aparoved
rhc relocation of the entrance to
ilic Squaniish Pentecostal Church.
l'hr nrw Lighting Holding
IiuiIJriig for the corner of
(iarilxildi and Tantalus Way was
A t ) iipproved in principle. but
iildcrnicii expressed some concern
a t w i t ihc- congestion ai thai site.
Ald.Street said he was concemcd iihljilt parking problems in the
iircn hut hld. Tohus assured him
tlicrc W I ~nlenty of parking on the
titr.
W.A.C. Bennett Fund
lhcwssion o n the \\'.A,C. Beni i c ! t hleniorial Fund with
iii~itiicipnlgrants of from five 10
rittccn w i t s ' per capita for
wliolor\hips lor students brought
ncp;iti\c \ o t c s from Ald. Tobus
;iiid S t r w . AM. Kindr& and R.
Ilarr \ o t d in favor of [he propsal
i t h tlic mayor casting the
dccidii\p \ o t c and the grant will

.

Ire nl;ldc.

III thc dtsision regarding the
m o w i t to he given. ten cents per

.

c:ipitii Strcct and Tobus voted
i\g:lili\i tlic proposal with Kmdree
:iIiil I h r r lor i t and once @n
the
iii;i\tv ~ x i \ t m gthc dc\.iding yere.
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ranged for the speakers in the Wood speaking on cseers in den- red if there was a chargeand while
various categories. Lunch was -tistry with. Gary Noble, a com- we'd like to .see the recreation
provided for the sDeakers and they munity worker, speaking on deficit reduced, either we charge
careers in the Human Resources everyone or we don't.
department.
Dr. L.C. Kindree said he felt
D. Behrner spoke on a career as this might be a revenue we would
The following cases appeared in a machinist, J. Holmes in the
have to forego in order to keep the
police co.urt before Judge C.I. computer sciences, K. Stinson on
service clubs doing things for the
Walker on Monday,. March 24. Weldwood and sawmills, Mrs. N. community. Maybe we should
David Janze, charged with posses- Clark on starting your -own make the charge and refund it to
sion of stolen property, was fined business, Linda Perecz on B.C. the service clubs, ,
$300, in default 14 days in prison Hydro careers and Audrey H6tCouncil decided to continue the
and given one year supervised pro- chinson on a future with the city present policy which-refunds the
bation with conditions. .
police.
business tax to local organizations
Gilbert Blumenauer, charged
Gary Wanless spoke on jobs who spend the profits on comwith driving while under suspen- with the apprenticeship branch, munity benefits and to use the
sion, was fined $500, in default 14,, N. Harris on accounting, R. Duf- same formula for land use rentals.
days and given two years supervis- ty on recreation-oriented jobs,
Tender Accepted
ed probation with conditions.
Kim Allen on modelling, fashion
The tenders submitted by E.R.
Darryl Driscoll, charged with and cosmetics and T. Harris on Probyn Ltd., in the amount of
obtaining money under false elementary teaching.
$30,345 for the purchase of logs
pretences, involving a cheque, was
The variety of progams at the salvaged from the Sanitary Landgiven a one month sentence at the Pacific Vocational Instithte were fill Site at Cheekye was accepted.
Lower Mainland Regional Correc- outlined by Ms. R. Rowe, Cpl. A.
T h e ad m i n Is t ra t o r was
tional Centre. He is presently serv- Rowe spoke on a career with the authorized to apply for a return of
ing a sentence at the centre.
RCMP, E. Diddle on future jobs the stumpage fee, which is to be
David Beggs, charged with in the forest industry and Mrs. paid to the provincial government
breaking a n d entering of Guilbride, G. Archambeault on forestry authorities.
Squamish Plaza Motors, Bryan's careers with Rayonier, Sandy
Tax Exemption h e n d m e n t
Auto Body and Howe Sound Metzler on hairdressing, M. Berry
The tax exemption referring to
Timber Co. Ltd. in January, on the theatre and Capt. Blackhall the comhercial enterprise being
received a one year sentence at the on the armed forces.
carried out at the airport, removLMRCC plus three years probaMrs. Antille expressed her ap- ing it from the tax exemption
tion with supervision and condi- preciation of the people who privileges enjoyed by the rest of
tions. He is currently serving a cooperated in making the pro- the property, was approved.
. sentence at the LMRCC. On a gram a success. One of the
Industrial Park
fourth charge of breaking and en- speakers said he wished there had
The area designated as the Intry at Squamish Mills, Crown been a program of this type when dustrial Park wil be replotted, accounsel entered a say of pro- he was going to school. It would cording to the administrator who
have helpedJim a great deal in made this announcement in
On March 25th the following deciding what he wanted to do.
answer to a query from Ald. L.C.
cases appeared in police court in
Kindree.
Squamish before. Judge C.I.
The administrator also said that
Walker .
an engineering examination and
Edward Day, charged with imrecommendations will have to be
paired driving, was fined $200, in
The building permit valdes for considered.
default 10 days in prison, and February 1980 have tripled over
Soil tests conducted
given six months supervised pro- Febmary 1929,values.
behind Ovemdlea
bation with conditions. On a
The total value last month was
Chieftain holdings will perform
charge of failing to take a breath $493,310. Nine single family tests on municipal propety located
test he was given six months pro- dwellings were issued tor behind the Overwaitea store.
bat ion.
$380,310, two improvements for
The company must take out
David McNally, on two counts $21,000 and two commercial for liability insurance for $I million
of breaking and entry, one of $92,000.
with the district additionally namwhich involved breaking into the
The total value of permits in .ed insured before it conducts any
Loggers' Inn where a quantity of February 1979 was $127,000. One tests.
liquor was stolen, was given a six single family dwelling permit was
Any damage to municpal promonth sentence at the Lower issued for $69,000, two im- perty must be rectified to the
Mainland Regional Correctional provements worth $3,000 and one satisfaction of the works
Centre and one year supervised commercial worth $55,000.
superintendent and the company
probation with conditions.
The increased value is $366,310. will pay the costs for any work
Samuel Langstaff, charged with
driving while under suspension,
was given seven days at the
LMRCC.
On March 26th Thomas Rimmer appeared before Judge C.1.
Darlene Kelley and Tami Casey of Squamish are attending a
Walker, charged with driving with
no insurance and was fined $250. ten day seminar for senior ballet students being held in the VanAlso on March 26, in juvenile couver Opera Association Hall from March 27 to April 5 . ,
family court, two Squamish
They .each received Vancouver Ballet Society scholarships.
males, aged 14 and 16 received inTeaching the seminar is former prima ballerina of the New
definite probation with terms as a York City Ballet company Melissa Hayden, who was with the
result of charges laid for breaking company for 23 years and now teaches at her own ballet school
into the Mamquam Elementary
in New York.
School and the Gulf Oil plant in
A class demonstration and the annual meeting of the VanFebruary. All property&emoved
from the school and the plant was couver Ballet Society will be held on Saturday, April 5 at 1 p.m.
and the public is invited to attend.
recovered.

Court News

'

T i e three cute bunnies were just
oneoftheattractionsin theEaster
'
window of Billie's Bouauet. which
' moved to the store next .to the
bakery last week.
Four break-ins were Ieported to
The store
the Same
the RCMP in the past week. On reliable service and products,
March 24 One was rep0rted at everything from fresh, dried and
Lions Bay when the residents of a silk flower arrangements, potted
house came home to find it had plants, flowering tropicals, brass
been entered and an amount of ware, crystal containers, orcash and jewelry valued at bet- naments and gifts.
ween $5,000 and $6,000 taken.
Billie Kibsey has been in the
On the following day the
flower business since 1971 and bvat the B.C. Museum of Mining ed in Squamish for years.
was entered and a chain saw taken
She
she plans to have a
while a private residence in wedding
where brides can sit
Brackendale was
braken 'to
down and discuss their wedding
and apparently a guitar and plans in private.
amplifier were stolen.
SONOMA CLAIM
On March 27th someone
American settlers in Calientered the office at Garibaldi
fornia took control of Sonoma
Lanes and stole a sum of cash
on
June 14, 1846, and profrom the office. The ease is still
claimed the Republic of Caliunder investigation.
fornia.

Four break-ins
reported

Sedipgs*

Building 'Report

'

NEW EQUIPMENT
MONITORS HEART
The Squamish ambulance service recently received a
sophisticated medical instrument, called the MID3 Datascope.
The instrument, which cost approximately $7,000, was donated
through generous contributions from the Squamish Lions and
Kinsmen clubs, HUDAC and individual Squamish ambulance
personnel.
The M/D3 effectively monitors, &rough electrical activity,
cardiac performance of a patient and has the capability for
defibrillation. It is battery-operated, portable and can be used t o
monitor everything from coronary crises with major trauma to
drug overdose.
The monitor will probably become standard equipment in
local ambulance vehicles. The unit will also provide shpplementary service 40 the hospital.
For more information, contact the Squainish ambulance at898-9696 betw een 8 a.m. aiid 6 p.m.

BALLET STUDENTS
ATTENDING SEMINAR

~-

ARE YOU IN NEED
OF STORM WINDOWS?
CALL US FOR TWIN SEAL UNITS
OR INSIDE C i n w wiNnnwc

**VINYL
STORNI WINDOWS
SIDING
* STORM
INSIDE PATIO
DOORS

..I..YV.."

1 I VI.,.,

_ _
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* SCREENS
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League - Squamish Senior Men's

OPEN TRYOUTS
Contact: Cam Caldwell o r Hal Boland

898-376 1
Cliffside Pub 892-5955

WAlTED

5 s:

CALL DON GREEN

898-3395

In order t o e n s u r e that your f r e e announcement in "Dateline '80"gets proper

a n d timely coverage, p l e a s e use or follow t h e standardized form below to give us t h e
details.
Date of event:
(day)

[month)

[dote)

'Brief description
of event:

iI
I

I
I

GARIBALDI
HIGHLANDER HOTJL

PECIAL
DRAW

I
I

I

I

Time(8):

I
I

**Any brief

additional

I
or four words only. e:g.,
"Rummage
- Sale", "Children's Films".
"Seminar for Single Porents", etc.

12 NOON to 2 P.M. WED. to FRI.

I

Place:

I

i

Cliffside Colts

)

DATELINE '80 ANNOUNCEMENTS

* Three

NEW TEAM

i

AVAILABLE UP TO
$5500 AT 10%

I
I
I

YANNA PLAY
COMPETITIVE FASTBALL??

WILLIAMS INSTALLATION

r

I
I
I

B.C. HYDRO
FINANCING

* * Add, for example: merchandise and/or
attractions offered; title of films or
shows, names of speakers, phone

number for information, etc.

I

I
I

2 LUNCHEONS FOR
2 PERSONS
to be drawn

I

.
I

I

-Hililri

Walker Door Ltd.
b

EXPANSION SALE
ONE WEEK ONLY!
March 29th to April 5th

DOORS
0

CARVED SOLID
MAHOGANY DOORS

0

6 ft. CLOSET BIFOLDS

990°
1600
320°

0

PASSAGE LOCK SETS

3"

2 R. 10 h.

0

3 ft CLOSET BIFOLOS

INTERIOR PREHUNO
ARE STILL ONLY

0

WINDOWS
DOUBLE GLAZED

PATIO DOORS
0

2240°

DOUBLE QLAZED

WINDOWS
3x2 H. SLIDER (WHITE)
4x3 ft. SLIDER (WHITE)

58O0
68'O

19"

DOORSB.C.'s LOWEST PRICES!
ALL TYPES IN STOCK

Walker 'Door Ltd.
VANCOUVER 266-1 101 NORTH
VANCOUVER 985-9714
1366 S.W. Marine Drive
9:30.5:00

Mon.4-rl.

1589 GARDEN AVENUE

wouldn’t be a n y old treecleft a n d t h e new

ones would not be ready f o r cutting.
, W h e n that point arrives someone is going
to have to g o short and it’s just possible that
some plants might have to close down. We’ve
already seen what is happening a t Ocean Falls.
Suddenly there’s going t o be an expanded
_ _me planting program. Trees are beingTertilized a n d stands are being thinned to produce
super trees. Attempts are being made t o grow
the largest amount o f wood possible per acre.
These measures, combined with wise
mangement o f the old trees that a r e left, may
manage to take us through the crisis. But there

Meanwhile we shoud be spending more
money on research into better ways of growing trees, better ways o f using what we have
a n d better ways o f bringing stands o f trees into production a t an earlier date.
It’s a challenge that t h e forest industry and
the government should be prepared to meet
a n d cope with.
Faced squarely, a n d handled with imagination a n d intelligence, there should be no
reason for massive cutbacks. But we must
realize there is a problem to be faced and t o be
prepared t o spend money in solving it.

What price poverty?
Poverty spreads acne-like across the face
of t h e country. Images o f Foreign children
with distended stomachs and frightened,
empty-saucer eyes arouse sympathy. Homegrown poor provoke contempt.
In most industrialized nations official
estimates name ten to 20 percent of the
population as.poor. In Canada nearly 20 percent o f the populace - about 4.5 million
try t o survive on incomes below the official
poverty line, Almost invisible, seldom seen in
banks, hospitals, department stores, museums
or a r t galleries they are \he discards o f a consumer society.
Poverty is relative; it is nor hoving enough
as the society we live in understands enough.
T h e standards o f a community are the increments on t h e poverty yitrdstick. While ow
poor a r e perhaps better o f f than the poor in
many Third World countries, they are.
nonetheless poor.
O u r society quantifies status and success
by education, income and consumption.
Those with a low level o f literacy and education a n d certified less intelligent and probably
inferior. To be poor is t o be a failure. To be
poor in a consumer society is to be unhappy.
Poverty is fundamentally a scarcity o f
power and influence. T h e same mechanism
that produces wealth at o n e end arso seems to
excrete want and destitution at the other. T h e
perennial and persistent presence o f the poor
in t h e industrial/technological alliance
repudiates the myth that all have equal access
t o the riches o f the modern circus.
Stereotypes persist - the poor are lazy
a n d d o not want t o work - despite the fact
that the majority of the poor work for a liv-

-

,’
ing, often at hard personality-smashing jobs.
They are poor because o f insufficient wages.
Often unskilled and usually unorganized they
have no clout, income security or j o b protect i o n . T h e y spend more than 213 of their income just o n meeting their basic needs for
food, clothing and shelter.

conference’began the next day.
Not so the couple we met on the same
day. They didn’t like anything about the
American government, Democratic that
is; had no use for negroes or for California politicians (except perhaps Ronald
Reagon) and we found the negative attitude most upsetting.
What a contrast it was to find the Mexican people interesting, and in the main
most helpful, except when the gal wanted
a dollar apiece to caIl Pan Am and confirm our flight to Guatamala City. No
way were we going to permit that and it
was surprising how fast 1 learned to use
the Mexican telephone book and
telephone system. And 1 got through and
got an English-speaking operator too!
Then in Guatemala there were the
fascinating people who were gathering orchids. A group of them had come down
from the States on a special permit and we
saw them busily cleaning the plants on the
hotel patio. I was sure they were orchids
and one of the women seemed surprised I
knew what they looked like. But
remember how many Alma Cunningham
had?
At any rate we chatted with them for
some
and they were telling us about
. . -time
.
their field trips which had taken them into
the forest and back areas of Guatemala.

Hbnduras and was on her wav home to
her farm in upstate New York‘near Lake
Erie.
,
She had some tremendous stories to tell
about the month she had spent with her
son and his friends in Honduras where
they had shared their lives with the people
he worked with.
Her comments on his work, on the people he had met and on the way in which
the people responded to what was beng
done to help them, were very interesting
and we could have listened to her all
night.
There were some delightful people in
Colombia; the couple from Montreal who
spent part of every day with us at our
hotel. Monique was delightful and Leo
had been coming back to the hotel for six
years and could tell one a great deal about
the changes which had taken place in Cartagena since he first came there.
There were the three young boys from
Campbell River, Mike, Pat and Stan, who
were holidaying around the Caribbean
and would have been in 22 different places
by the time they returned home in April.
Pat could eat more than anyone I
ever saw. Even after a Chinese meal which
should have been enough for six people he
could, and did, eat several ice cream cones
on his way back to the hotel!

several
that he came to the
times to talk to us and act as an interpreter. He was in his final year as an
engineering student and every time we
would use a new word out would come the
notebook and pen and he would write it
down, repeating it several times and asking us to use it in a sentence or two to explain its meaning.
There were the children. The two
children where Beth is staying; delightful,
uninhibited and outgoing; little Ignacio, a
beautiful blonde with a lovely dark-haired
mother and handsome father, who was
really enjoying the pool until he became ill
and really worried all of us.
There was the Indian who sold his textiles on the beach, an Ecuadorian who
would move his wares to the front of the
Hotel El Dorado in the afternoon who
wore the whitest clothes you could imagine. His wife and children would appear
in the afternoon and the little girl looked
just like the one in the paintings of Indian
children while the mother had the most
beautiful embroidered blouses and heavy
gold jewelry.
He was the one who asked my daughter
if she was married and on being told she
wasn’t wanted to know what was the matter, didn’t she like men?
There was Eyleen, the waitress at the
hotel who was always smiling and who,

W h o are the poor? They a r e seasonal
workers like fishermen or farm labourers,
along with those who toil in small assembly
shops’, textile factories, restaurants o r clerical
jobs. O f these, large numbers a r e new immigrants and/or women. ’
Many governments and business barkers
proclaim growth and more growth as the
magic elixir. T h e Gross National Product o f
the Western camps has, on average, quadrupled since T946. But the distribution of that income has not changed, except to benefit t h e
already rich and powerful. (In 1970, in
Canada, the t o p one percent o f income
earners owned 42 percent of all stock shares).
T h e pie may have gotten bigger but the poor
continue to get the crumbs and leftovers.
Unquestionably rich countries posses the
resources to eliminate poverty a n d its consequent suffering and loss o f human potential.
But our priorities are messed up. T h e military
analyst, Ruth Sivard, notes that in t w o days
the governments of the world spend as much
on national military forces as on a full year’s
cooperative effort t o deal with world peace,
unemployment, energy, health a n d the whole
range of our social problems that are universally shared.
W e have good intentions. W e lack the
political will.

Students from the C R l 2 class at Howe Sound Secondary with
the “Blood C u p ” that donors t o the upcoming Blood Donor
Clinic sponsored by the class will be competing for. Left t o right
are Lucio Colica, Linda Ceegledi, Belinda Johnston, Ray Lapointe, Brenda Robson, Shelley Dyck, Judy Elliott, Peter
Hotslon and Terry Cooper.

I

I

I

Give a gift of life
Mark down Monday, April 14 on your
calendars.
That’s the date you will be able to give the
k
gift of life.
The Canadian Red Cross will be coming to
Squamish and setting u p a blood donor clinic
in Howe Sound Secondary from 2:OO t o 8:OO
p.m.
The Red Cross also has started a mail-in
campaign for donations t o sponsor its various
programs.

a better place through a variety of health,
education and social programs.
When you give to t h e Red Cross, you
know your money is well spent. Your gift if
carefully administered to ensure it helps as
many people as possible. Each gift, n o matter
how small, is immensely important t o the person w h o benefits as a result o f it.
T h e Canadian Red Cross !Society has been
helping Canadians a n d people around the
world for more than 80 years. It loans
wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, hospital beds
a n d other sick room equipment to people who
need them free o f charge.
So remember, support your Red Cross.
T h e Red Cross asks for your financial help
only once a year, but it’s there when you need
it every day o f the year.

Editor, The Times:
Attention Santa Gaus
I know this letter is quite early,
however, I wish to avoid the big
rush. I’d hoped you might take a
moment to read over my letter
personally instead of handing i t
People a c r m s Canada turn to the agency
over to one of your secretary
for transfusions, water safety courses a n d
elves.
health programs suited to all ages.
Santa, dear friend, I ask Tor
nothing material this year,
A gift to the Red Cross of your time o r
(although a Moutinex drip coffee
money is a gift to your community. T h e agenmake would be nice, I think I can
cy is actively working t o make the community
handle thahme myself.)
I ask just that 1 may continue to
grow spiritually and otherwise as
well as in stature and not in bulk.
That those involved may
recognize the err of their ways and
stop destroying or “objectively
planning” to destroy God’s
beautiful earth, and subsequently
His people and beasts. Pollution,
environmental and otherwise, is
not good.
As well as cease those most
destructive and futile events commonly known as wars. War has
CLOUDESLEY S.Q. HOODSPITH - Publisher
plagued mankipd and the good
ROSE TATLOW Associate Publisher and Editor
f
earth
for centuries, to no avail.
@
$
J
e
.
*.rr+
Also, Santa, if you please, this
MAUREEN GILMOUR and SHERRY ORlFFlTHS E d i t o r i a l
year, as well as dispensing your
C A M KARY
A d v e r t i s i n g Manager
usual assortment of toys for
children,
could you also, this year,
P.O. Box 107, Squamish, B.C.
serve tp deliver an element of
Suhscription Rdtes ‘Delivered by M a i l ) % I O 0 0 per Y e d r
peace to the children, that !hey
,9 ‘1; Iimcs Prinicrt
5 1 2 $0 per Y e d r Outside C d n d d d
I 980 7531
may grow, much the same as a
seedling of a tree. This would be
much more everlasting than even
the most durable of durable toys,-and would prove most valuable to
VOl. 24 - NO.14
Page 4
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through
at Cartagena.
- the gate
We were late arriving, due to the fog
which had delayed ,us at Guatemala City
and caused us to miss the connecting
flight at San Jose, and while the LACSA
people had been fantastic, secured
passage for us on a plane the following
day to Barranquilla and then arranged for
us to go back to Cartagena, via Avianca,
all at no extra cost; we were worried about ,
whether Beth would meet US.
They had telexed her to say we were
coming on the plane on the following day
but she never got the message. However
she met every plane on Saturday and had
just gone back to her friends’ home
minutes before we arrived. But, she had
xeroxed my picture and given a copy to
each of the airport policemen. We were
met at the gate by this young one with a
beaming smlle that stretched from ear to
ear who asked if I had a daughter who was
to be there.
When I said yes, he gave me a piece of
paper with a telephone number on it and
suggested that I phone her. ‘The line was
busy so he said “Not to worry” and went
off in a corner to talk to a superior and
came back, helped us to get our bags, got
a taxi and took us to where she was staying.
People are wonderful!

-

KIRS-

on the receiving end. I ask for the
children, as adults can tend to
their own, although sometimes I
wonder.
Santa, you’ve eighi months to
consider my suggestions. Should
you have any further comment or
queries, please do not hesitate to
contact me at the enclosed address
or telephone number.
I am yours sincerely and affectionately
M.O. Smythe

* * *
Editor, The Times:
The 2nd Ice Carnival of the
Squamish Figure Skating Club is
now over. The cooperation it
received from the community was
fantastic !
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many
businesses that were willing to
donate supplies. or lend equipment, the schoqls that assisted us
in the printing of tickets and programs, the parents who gave so
willingly of their time in so many
ways; and especi-ally the children
for making the show possible.
The Carnival was the major
fund raising event of the skating
club this year. It’s great success
was helped by the excellent
coverage it received from this
paper. Your enthusiastic support
was gratefully appreciated.
Elaine Gunderson
Carnival Chairman
Squamish Figure Skating Club

H’e reserve the riglii io edit RIIJ
letters received for c!arit)*, brevirjand good taste. H’e will also edit
fheni to delete anjvhing which
could he csristrued ac lihellous.
H’e request that dl letters be
either iypewriiten arid doiihle
spaced. or written or printed
clear/)* and kgih/)v.

Editor. T h e Times:
On behalf of the staff and
students of Stawamus Elementary
School I would like to thank you
for your generosity in helping to
make our school raffle the success
that it was.
Your donation of a vear’s
subscription to the Squamish
Times was certainly appreciated.
Thanks again.
Helen Phillips,
Coordinator

5 Years Ago - 1975
Hospital occupancy dropped
again last year, down in 1974 to
52.9 percent from 56.2 the
preceding year. I t was interesting
to note that the births were up
by three while the adult Datienis
diopped by I 3 I . Ralph Ross was
re-elected chairman of the
hospital board with Dan Cumming as vice chairman.

10 Years Ago - 1970
Newly elected school trustee
Les Kush performed his first official act lasi week when he placed a sign on the ten acre site in
Ciaribaldi Highlands, just off the
Boulevard, which has been
$elected as the site of the proposed Highland Elementary School.
W i t h him were secretarytreasurer Don Ross, school
trustee Margaret Marchant and
accountant Howard Lowe.

* * *

Hopes for a park along or
behind the new dyke area from
the fisherman’s road north to
the Mamquam bridge were

blasted last week when Alderman. Hendrickson, acting as
mayor, says plans to complete
the dyke would make it impossible.

15 Years Ago - 1965
A new sea wharf a n d
warehouse at Woodfibre will be
built at a cost of about $850,000,
according to a statement issued
last week by Rayonier Canada
(BC) Ltd. The wharf will be
located in deep water in order to
accommodate the largest oceangoing ships.

* * *

Lillooet MLA Don Robinson
last week asked the forest service
to negotiate a better deal for
small loggers in Pemberton. He
claims that large timber companies are not developing large
timber holdings, some of which
were acquired fifty or sixty years
ago.

20 Years Ago - 1960
Development of 500 to 600
residential lots in the Stawamus
Valley is being considered by the
village council with the I)articipation of the FederalProvincial Land Assembly Project, a partnership of aft governments.

* * *

It was a big party for Pemberton, March 18, when 150, mostly
pseudo-Irishmen, turned out to

make the first cabaret in the
valley a rousing success. Master
of
sonceremorjes
and Mrs.was
Ruth
Wendall
Hellevang
Watwas hostess.

25 Years Ago - 1955

Bert Chapplow and lvor
Hurst left yesterday by plane for
Chicago where they will pick up
two new trucks for the Howe
Sound Timber Company and
drive them back to Vancouver.

* * *

Can you guess who Ipse people are? T w o of them are Squamish
residents; the baby and the girl o n the right. If one of the girls in
question can te.ll us F h o they are she can have the pictbre. Incidentally the girl in the middle does not live in Squamish!

7

I
i

The Square Dancing Club
held its first meeting in the
school cafeteria last night.
ed
About
out.seventy enthusiasts turn-

.

Tot time, Wednesdays and
Thursdays, 9 to 11 am., starting

For more information contact
Lynn at the civic centre, 898-3604.
’ GARIBALDI

at a ceremony in the fire hall on Monday, March 24.

-

create ‘land bani<
Following the rewrt of the
council last week decided it was
not in favor of the sale of land on
the western end of Main Street by
the Oown for residential purposes.
It was &gued that construction
costs for extending Main Street
between Third Ave. and Fifth
would be expensive, that council
should be considering purchasing
this land for future consideration
and that the Community Plan
Study may have some impact on
the use of this land.
In discussion on the subject, administrator C. Shattenkirk stated
that it might be wise to assemble a
land bank for future developmerit, possibly of a business area.
“There is a movement in the
Lands Department to start dispos-

ing

.

of some of their land

this land may well be of the utmost importance’ to the central
business district.”
He added that the district might
want to look at a large tract if the
price was right.
Ald. Barr said he would not like
to see the district going after all
the Crown land in the municipality but was assured that this would
be only in the downtown area.
Ald. Tobus wanted to know
why it would be costly to extend
the street and was told that
drainane. costs and the width .of
the street would be the prime factor,
Ald. Kindree said he was interested in the price of the land
but would have some reservations
about whether it would be wise to
buy it.

SQUAMISH WATER
FINANCING APPROVED

-

Tonight, Tuesday, April Ist, at
6:30p.m. at the Squamish Unlted
Church, tke S.F.P.A. will present
a film “Who Do You Tell?”
Children and parents are invited
to attend this film designed to encourage children to talk about
their problems and concerns
through the identification,
recognition, and utilization of
their family and community s u p
port systems. This film is an excellent introduction for discussions of crime prevention, safetyb
resources. SUDDCW~ svstems. and
any probiems’a’ child may need to
share. The Reverend Jack Lindquist will lead the discussion
group following the film. A
special Easter treat will await the
children at the conclusion of the
evening. Admission is free.

X

U

NEW RQOFS
ROOF REPAIRS

”

On Tuesday, April 8th at 7:30
p.m. at the Hospital House the
SFPA monthly meeting will be
held. Guest speaker for this evening will be Terry Ewan, Family
Support Worker from the
Ministry of Human Resources.
The topic of discussion will be
“Communicating
with
Teenagers”. Everyone is invited
to attend.

He said the authority is hesitant about entering the market
at all at present because of the prevailing high interest rates but
doubts there will be any major improvement in the near future.

19th.

James Arthur Boxall, aged 37,
of Squamish, charged wtih stealing gyproc tools valued at more
than $200 on or about the 10th of
August 1979, was sentenced to
one year imprisonment to run
concurrent to any sentence
presently being served.
He is to comply with conditions
of a probation order for one year
and pay restitution in the sum of
$600. On Feb. 13, Boxall received
two years less one day on other
charges and he is presently serving
time at LMRCC.
He appeared btfore Judge
Cowan.
Richard Francis Cooper, aged
45, of Vancouver, appeared
before Judge C.C.J. Paris and
plead guilty to breaking and entering and theft at Stewart’s Drug
Store on Jan. 27th.
At that time Cooper, along with
’

Post Off ice

Postal facilities throughout
British Columbia will be closed
Friday, April 4,. and Monday,
April 7, in observation of Good
Friday and Easter Monday
holidays.
There will be no mail deliveries
on these days, with the exception
of special delivery items.
Street letter box collections will
be made on a “Sunday Service”
basis.

another male adult, co-accused,
were charged with stealing seventy
watches of a value exckding $200.
The actual value of the watches
was $2,389.45.
Entry was gained by smashing a
front window with the culprits
entering and removing the display

which carried the watches.
. ‘
Judge Paris suspended the passing of the-sentence and C ? o w is
to comply with the conditions of a
supervised probation for two
years. AH stolen property was
recovered shortly after the breakin in question.

SAILING
The ‘Canadian Yachting Associations’ ‘Basic.
Coastal Cruising’ course will begin on Thursday, April
3, 1980 with registration at the Squamish Yacht Club
from 7 to 9 p.m.
This course will require one evening per week and a
half-day each weekend for six weeks.
As the program is designed for the beginner, the
student will be acquainted with all the necessary skills to
make him or her a competent sailor.

Classroom work will cover; the theory of sailing,
parts of a sail boat, safety float, chart reading, rules of
the road, nautical terminology, etc. etc.
Practical sessions on the water in a comfortable 25’
cruising sailboat, will include; docking, anchoring,
manoeuvring under power, rigging a sailboat, handling
under sail, heavy weather procedures, emergency drills,
i.e. picking up a ‘man overboard’ under sail alone.
The cost is $140.00. Successful students will be certified by the Canadian Yachting Association.

898-3732

ROOF OR
SUNDECK CALL:

GUY

0DUROID .CLAY TILE
.SHAKES % SHINGLES
.FIBERGLASS .NEOPRENE
OHYPALON
BOX
1547, WUAMIW, B.C. VON 300

ICALTV LTD.

37991 Cleveland Ave.
Box 1760, Squamish, B.C.

VON 3G0 - 892-3541

HELEN MAGEE

PICKUPS, VANS, SUBURBANS
JIMMY’S: 25 UNITS AVAILABLE
stock No. T212

- 1980 %-Ton PLckup, Catnper

Special, Hbh Sbna

Sales Representative

ONLY

8924905

ACADIAN Avalhble models:-/an ~coups,and ACSdian 2-door hatchback coupe, and 4 Q o r hatchback sedan

(shown). 1.6 lltm overhead cam engine wlth either C s p d man.
us1 transmissan (standard)or automatlc (at extra cost). Includes
standard features llke AM radlo. whitewall Urns (ercept Acadkm

SUNBIRD

Avellabb In coup ISM),
S ~ coupe
R
and
Spofl Hatchback models. Standard features Include 4-speed
Iransmlsslon. bumper guards and strlp, tlnted glass AM redlo,
dde mldlnge, Custom wheel covers and whitewalls. Seats four.

1

x

1

i o AVAILABLE

lot zqned Comm. 2 with Ige. shol
Vendor wants to build new shol
will lease back this bldg. for i
least 2 yrs. & pay good rental pc
mo. Price SI 1O.OOO.

* * *

-

*

GUILDFORD DRIVE 66% 12(
building lots. S12,900 - Vend<
willing to dicker!
tb

* * *
-

BRACKENDALE Beautiful se
viced bldg. lots - you’ll never net
to worry about flooding here - a1
prox. 8100 sq. ft. ea. Prii

516,ooO.

LEMANS

Pontiac’s mid-size femlty car. LeMaM and luxurious Grand LeMans (shown), both avaibMs In coupe and
sedan. Base powertrain 3.8 Illre y6 with 3-spesd manual (rtandard) or automatic trnnsmimion (optlonal). 4.4 lltrs and 5.0 Ihm
(vas available both wfth automatic Iransmlsdon. Seats stx.

PONTIAC Full-&e

family c a r availah in PariMnne

(shown), Cetaliru, and Laurentian models, all available in 2doof
c~uperand Moor Warn. Automatic trammlrdon, power
ateerlng, power kakes and 3.8 lltrs VB engins a11 standard. 4 4
IlWe, 5.0 litre V8 and a 5.7 lnre diesel V8 optlonal. Seats six.

1-1
BRACKENDALE

Look at this near new split lcve
with new sculptured carpats, ne
C/F in kitch., 3 Ige. bdrms
cnste., fam. rm.. 5 appls. fenu

Re: (1) Declaration of 1979 Dividends 8
(2) Reminder of annual Me@_ting_

$8986

S) Seats four

For further details phone398-5552 after 5 p.m,

ATTENTION
Squamish Credit Union Members

898-9267

mxm

ATTENTION !!
iOME OWNERS IN BRACKEN
)ALE AREA! Is there anyone in
tcrested in trading their home for
home on acreage in the Uppc
Squamish? If so, please give me
call for details.

d

ON YOUR

.ALL WORK WARANTEED

Included in this figure is the $781,odo water financing for
Squamish; financing t o the amount of $1,05O,OOO for Whistler,
$IOO,OOO for the Whistler fire hall and $350,000 for the Whistler
public building as weli.’-as $4,O00 for public works for the
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District.

County Court Cases
Of interest to Squamish are the
following cases which appeared in
County Criminal Court on March

?UNO
Job Too 4 W ”

SERVING
SQrrAMlSH
WHISTLER, AND
PEMBERTON

The Municipal Finance Authority has approved requests
for funds totalling $63.6 million from 49 municipalities and 16
regional districts.
MFA chairman Kelowna alderman Jim Stuart said the
trustees are carefully studying the number of markets and will
not float an issue until they are satisfied they have the best conditions available.

Squamish Foster
Parent Association
News

SPECIALIZING

10 AVAILABLE Zlu

* T ~ o Mfuel conrumptlonmconomy f b u m oro oramator whlCh may tu r u b w b MWon. Th. mctual mum you 0 . 1 wlll vary
Oopondlng on tho type of drlv)w you bo. your drMW MIW. y w r cmfi cmuuon .ndoptma! .qulprwm

TRY US! FOR PRE-OWNED CARS THAT WON’T COST YOU A KING’S RANSOM!

backyard with small s e i
workshop. price $59.500, Open i

offers. *

The Board of Directors of Squamish Credit Union are pleased to advise
that a dividend of 7%, based on Tp19 quarterly shareholdingr, was
declared in February, and has slnce been posted to members’ Share
accounts. This 7 % dividend rate has become our standard rate paid over
the past several years, and i s in addition to Share insurance coverage
that our Share-holders receive.

‘78 GRAND AM
sao* .nO moR StCCk No WOU

’77MERCURY

UARQULS ImnucVwI ur SkXA

No 51728

fenced backyd. 3 bdrms.. enste
quality plush carpeting, f/p, fi
bsmt.. c/p. blkrop driveway. Pril
f62.000.

Squamish Credit Union will hold i t s Annual General Meeting at the Royal
Canadian legion on Tuesday, April 8th, 1980, with the call to order being
at approximately 7:30 p.m.

$5750
54375 ?EA&*$

’77 LeSABRE LTD. $

=mer1

luruq 8locr Ho

’76 FORD
97S8

No

5650‘3785

‘77 PONTIAC

PARISIEM m m H r &e

M 07-

$4750

4 2 MORE QUALITY
USED CARS TO
CHOOSE FROM

PONTIAC BUCK
GMC TRUCKS
’680 Marine Drive, West Vancouver

Registration will be held jrorn 6:45 p.m.-7:30 p.rn.
PLAN N O W TO A T T E N D

OUT~OFJOWN
0 CALL COLLECT

Squamish Credit Union
-

2nd and Winnipeg Squomirh
I

cem. bldg. 35’n 40’plus washrio
& other frame bldgs. Zoned SS
Asking S110.000. OFFERS!!

922.4 111

Home of White Glove Service

..
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Red Ballon
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Stop for spring at

has fashion
for tykes

-

Whistle stop
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I
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.
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.
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scored for the Truckers..
.
Whistler goal scorers were
Jackson, Pritchard, Tysick and
Cathers with a somewhat strange

tied at one game apiece between

'

This time the-clock ran out on
them.
By the time you read this, the
finalist will be decided.
The winner of the Floorman

He said he felt the Flyers would want some of this time.

solation round Diamond Head
Motors were the winners and they

lobby.

MAKE THIS THE YEAR YOU
BUY A BEAUTIFUL, QUALITY

coached by Brian Jamieson and
Carlos Genio. K & M was the
runner-up with coaches Laroy
Watt and Roy Crowston. Shell
Services team was the consolation
winner, coached by Jack Riddell,
*Ben H u b b a r d a n d Don

By LYNN -NC

The Pat Brennan Memorial
trophy donated by C.U.P.E.
Local 2269 was won by Squamish
Mills in the Bantam division and
<they are coached by Scott Barr,
M. Gervin, P. King and Carl
Teichman. Runner-up was the

+

Academy awards. I t is coming to
Squamish this week, Thursday,

SWIMMING POOL
* COMPLETE SALES AND

INSTALLATION
t QUALITY STEEL OR ALUMINUM
VINYL LINES POOLS
'

alJcla~u~~B~
*

''

fit PM, seven spaces.
If any of these are the program YMCA every six to 12 months to M a m q u m
you wish to register for phone the watch your fitness t a t from the Brackendale
Senior Girls
civic centre today to reserve a YWCA or YMCA every six to 12

Tess Brennan 263s, 666t; Tanya
MacDonald 258s; Joan Fryer
6641; Hazel Armstrong 65Ot.
Monday Matinee: Grace Koch
245s, 6761; Kay Roberts 28Os,
6441; Mary Carey 265~,6401; May
Allen 239s, 6281; Anne Nielsen

Antosh 2899, 762t; Harry Frascr
658t.

1

13
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3
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11
9
11
11

9

11
IO
11
11
11

8
6
3
4
0

10
IO
9

7
4

l6
17

stawamus

Division 4
Jets: Michelle Slpenka 18%,
Union
'quamish
307d; Michelle Fairhurst 138s,
25Od; Shed Boothroyd 147s, M a m q u m
237d; Gerry Reed 147s, 277t; Legion 277 Mustangs
Shane Zander 137s, 243d;'Shawn Stawamus
Davids 116s; Heath Zander 1 1 6 , Brackendale
lmport Motors: Joyce Flury 2274.
253s, 6661; Dorothy Dawson 24Ss,
Bantam%-Janice Mode 2815,
6401; Eve Demeter 228s; Mary 498t; Kathy McDougall 171s.
Hoodikoff 5931; Bob Silcock 41 It; Leanne Dziekan 158s; Anita
291s, 7681; Ed Antosh Z9Os,7Qt; Bogd 421t; Chris Pearson 184s,

10

Is
.

2
0
4

1
1

2
0

1

58
62

14

44
27

I7

12

56
1.93

1 1 2 4
2 3 1 2
6 4
3 1
6 4
3 1
2
2
4
5

8

1

31

2

25

4
2
3

25
25
12

1 2
6 0
6 1 1
2 1

'"
32

13
5

'

61
31
6
18 24
5 4 2
9 5 5

SQUAMISH RESIDENTS

365s, 8721; Darla Sandberg 276s,
Juniors: Chene? Chadwick
6771; Terry Acorn 260s; Norma %9s, 572t; Michelle Quinn 232s,
Slee 255s; Flo Syvens 252s; Grace 609t; Lisa Lewis 212%513t; Bryon
Noblett 645t; Vi Slobodian 6401. Tannock 206s. 51% Barry Wright

17
14

Golden Age: Anne Reynolds
292s, 638t; Dot Dawson 268s,
654t; Dot Knudsen 243s, 6971;
Scott MacDonald 256s; Alf
b u d s e n 25k, 5961; Ed Antosh
232s. 658t; Bob Silcock 633t.
Hospital Hill: Hazel Armstrong
294s. 714t; Doreen Quintl 265s,
M t ; Dava Gustason 258s, 24Os,
656t; eo Pontini 354s, 712t;
Danny Thorn 266s, 236s, 2%s,
7281; Roman Heisler 258s, 669.
Wednesday Niters: Joan Huggins 233s, 609t; Marilyn Essiambre 224s. 577t; Edna Aveyard
222s, SBSt; Ian Erickson 31%,
768t; SOMY Marty 258s, 63Ot;
Dave Reid'239s; Tom Huggins'
Tbursday Double "E": Diana
Yaremchuk 276s, 6%; Lana Watson 257s, 614t; Roberta Price
236s; Kay Roberts' 5811; Don
Milner 259s, 663t; Chris Merchant
255s, 6 2 4 KGt6 Hoecherl 24%.
Friday Classic: Pauline Bois
MSs, 645t; N o m a Slq 264s, 7081;
Peggy Dawson Mls, 64% Grace
Koch 67%; Garry Thompson

76%; Diane Koch 25% 5%; Leila
ske 245s; Liz Brennan 633t; Chris
McLaren w)s,595t.
Golden Age National Classic
bowled at Vaisity Lanes Monday,
March 24th. Garibaldi came in
first with PIUS 302 PhS mer
average. Second place went to
Chapmans, +212. The team consisted of Dot. b u d s e n , Elsa
Graham, .Anne Burn, Norman
Brown, Wf Knudsen and John
Ryan. April 17th they bowl'for
'Provincials in Salmon Ann. Good
BOWfiW, Team.
PROVINCIAL TEAMBOWL
RESULTS: M i x - u p , Mixed
Neiihbon t 4 3 9 -Terry Acorn,
Cathy Shaw, Patsy ScheUenberg,
m e n hiand Wendy Acorn.
Go Getters, Monday Matinee
+351
M W &CY,
Morma
SI% h Y Roberts, Lura Gill and
Lorrainehmdrit.

10

.lo
3
2o
16
8
5
I
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NOMA IW-STORINO EXT. CORD

Puts on end to owkword tangled extension cords. Allows sole. convenient use ot two grounded tools. Cord protected from domqge , .
stores In limited spoce. Built.in IO amp circuit breoker. Cord Om (26

TAXTIME PUTYOU

4K6

ond cuttor bor prondling. 110'4 AC. I 1

SWITCH
Creote o mood in your living room, dining
room or entronce hall by rquloting the
level 01 lighting.

instead of Friday, April 4, 1980

5721; Mait Carey 305s. 6601; Herk
Davis 268s; Robert North 264s;
Bill Fryer 677t; Ian Erickson 684t.
Wednesday Ladies: Susan Hubbard 308s, 774t; Shirley Aseltine
293s; Jd Reeve 267s; Ann
Skoglund 6611; Veronica.Hutchin-

B.C. V2X

'

--

Mixed Nelgbbors: Grace Koch Robinson 364t.

25031 124th Ave., Maple Ridge,

Another movie playing in Vancouver theatres is the 'Electric
Horsemani. It stars Robert Redfordandwill be shownonApril6,
7 and 8. It is Rated Mature.

23
22
15
4
0

5 1 9
7 1 1
4
6
6
6
14
19
23
29
32

'

POOLS AND LANDSCAPING LTD.

* * *

IVE OUTLET STRIP

General purpose metol folding
legs mode 01 hoavy duty
squore tubing with o wolnut
brown enomel finish. Use ony
kind of top to moke. up your
own toblln. Folds owoy for
eosy storage With screws.

If income tax time
puts you in a bind,
remember, at H&R
Block we are trained
explore every possible deduction and
credit. So we can

.

-

PACKED FLYER IN THIS
ISSUE OFTHE TIMES

CENT€NN!AL (909)

38029 CLEVELAND

Open Weekdays 9am-6pm
Saturdays 9am-5pm

APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE

A rompact model lor small iobs. Feahwes: drown
s e o b l e u tr
with 70.7 litres (2% cubic loot) copcity.
tubulor s t e e x o m e with boked enomel finish. plostic hon.

Garibaldi Highlands

lo&' his 'tontinuity bf member-. ,R.C.M;P. will be- encouraged 'tb' .'
ship as indicated on his card. The become members of our @eat
.
reason for this belief is .that the . organization.
.
first membership card issued to a
Secretary. Fran Hurren has'
member after transfer unless per
finally
hung up the pens and
capita tax payment is made by use
-ry-pwriter
end
of
March.
andis-retirjng-itsofthe--1 don't know.how
handicapped children to Vancouver to the park last Saturday, with the Childrenof the returnable pre-punch?
computer card, does n6t include
any indication of continuous long Fran has been our secretary
but it's been a good many.years,
membership.
no doubt now if y0.u miss her at
The original application has the Legion office you will find her
been typed and won't be.picked on the golf course. So have a hapup until the following year when it py.retirement Fran and keep Jim
so-0-0-0
eventually has to go on the com- on his toes.
Daniadown takes pride in the quali , workmanship and wide
puter system so if you are one of
Welcome to our .new secretary
selection
of theircontinental
ou nights
Can turn
the heat
and
still keep
cozily warm on tReuilts.
coldest
anddown
free yourself
the persons missed this year, bear
who is taking over officially on
with
us
and
it
should
be
rectified
from tedious bedmaking fbrever.
April Ist, and that is Joyce
the following year.
Choose covers, accessories and drapes from a large choice of
LeFavor. She has beqn one of our
mix match colours in perma less fabric. The decorating posReunion: I'm told that the ardent dart players for years and
sibilities are endless, and males the ideal gift
Drop In and see why Daniadown is the mosi popular quilt in
Atlantic Command Signals form- often in the prize lists.
Canada. Dealer list and colour brochure on request.
ed members of R.C.C.S. in W.W.
Crib Resutts for March
II are having a reunion. The first
since the end of W.W. I I and is 1st Andrew
2nd Hank
being planned for September 12, Clark. Free Entry Edna Tourand.
Door Prize AI Redman.
13 of this year at Glace Bay.
Anyone interested in attending
Double March 24th results: 1st
or being provided with relevant in- Marilyn Squire and Ev Walter.
formation should write to Mr. P. 2nd Frank Cyr and Alice DuPasBagnell, P.O. Box 1360, Sydney, qui. FFee entry Jerry Torh and
Lind? Fitzsimmons. Entry refund^
Nova Scotia. VIP 6K3.
Albert Corba and Jannette Cuik.
R.C.M.P.1 recently read an article pertaining to the harassment
D . V . A . Increased T r a v e l
How would you like t o have a car that stayed
The inside story.
of
an
R.C.M.P.
officer
because
he
Allowance
providad * by [he
shiny and repelled dirt?
wore
his
hat
in
a
Legion
Branch
veterans
treatment
regulations
Tidy
Car
will
also
shampoo
everythin
inside
A car that looked like it just sailed out of the
while
on
duty.
I
can
recall
that
which
were
realigned
with
the cost
your car from the floor mats up. And we can give
showroom, month after month.
nobody,
but
nobody
wore
of
living
in
mid
October,
have
the seats a n d carpets a special treatment to water
A car that required no work. from you, other
headgear in the mess hall, EX- been increased. Meal allowances
a
n
d
stain-woof
them.
than the occasional wash.
CEPT, the orderly officer and the for persons'travelling 10 receive
Established 1967
Sound good? Call Tidy-Car.
Nobody tops our tops.
orderly Sergeant. They wore their treatment increased to $18.05
38051 2nd Ave.
headgear because they were ON from $16.85 and commercial acIf your car is brand new, we'll keep it looking
If your vinyl roof is dingy, Tidy Car will
DUTY. Military law, orders, pro- commodation compensation rises
(across from the Bowling Alley)
that way. I f its showing its years, we'll clean a n d
cleran it a n d restore the original lustre. We'll also
I ANALMAN
to a'
maximum
o f $41 a day from
tocol
etc.%
called upon
shine the years away.
VALLEY FURNITURE
lm%?~
~them
~to' i
~~
apply a special dressing t o seal a n d protect the
wear headgear in YOUR mess.
$30; olher rates remained u n Never wax your car again.
vinyl: for months, making it virtually impossible
changed.
'for dust and dirt t o stick.
The article goes on to say (you
Tidy Car's Preserv-A-Shine c a n d o just that
On the Lighter side: He: May I
W e can also d o boats, trucks, vans and
remember the orderly officer, go swimming with you? She: Yes.
- give your car a showroom shine a n d preserve it
planes.
don't you? He was the joker that But remember don'!.try to touch
for the life of the car.
marched into the mess hall and bot lorn.
Call
Tidy
Car
for
a
quote
a
n
d
appointment.
Preserv-A-Shine is not a wax. It's an
892-5052 8963439
had the audacity to bellow, "Any
Boss: I'm surprised at you, do
exclusive formula that's actually buffed into the
showtlme 8 pm unless stated otherwise
complaints?" As if anyone in you know what they do with boys
surface Of'the car to give a protective glass-like
THURS., FRI., SAT., SUN.
their right minds would have any \rho tell lies?
Fhine that seals out the harmful effects of
complaints about Army Grub in
APRIL 3,4,5,6
Office Boy: Yes Sir. When they
oxidation, salt, snow and sun.
the 194O's!
get old enough [he firm sends
T h e Preserv-A-Shine process includes initial
them out as 3alesmen.
lreatment and an annual cleaning and resealant
There is a "Walk Through"
program in effect flow authorized Like little drops of water
job. And i t means you'll never have t o wax your
by the licencing Branch, SO when and little grain\ 01 sand
car again.
an officer of the R.C.M.P. enters r o o many cas). payment,
the Legion on official duty, he is Can soon
out 0 1 hand
in effect an' orderly officer and
I3ac.b in two weeks.
FREE Dran on Colorburst-Camera to First 30 Customers
"

"

'

-

\ ! !daniadown
it is

'

,

'

I

hard to leave

NOW IN SQUAMISH

v

'

daniadownquilts Itd.
Il.n*n 1 1

I
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THE ELECTRIC

,

'* * *

Larry E. Lewis & Trevor W. Neate

DENTAL MECHANICS
of
wish t o announce the opening
a Denture Practice
located in the lobby of the

Call Tidy Car Independent Operator

GARlBALDl
HIGHLANDER HOTEL

R O U B L E E A U T O PARTS

Squamish

2nd Ave., Squamish, B.C.
892-34 12 or 892-36 12

OPENING APRIL 1
for appointments call

898-5055

"Does .the name 'Michiko' ring a bell with you. dear?"
...._...
. . ,.... .-, .. ... .,. .
._ . ~ .
.. .

. .--.--_

SQUAMISH TIMES

PER CARRIER CONTEST
You could win 1 of many great prizes

1st P k e - Bike-'
2ndPrke - Sleeping Bag
3rd Prize - Packsack
-

* Must be a Squamish Times Paper * Winners of the contest are those
Carrier
who get the most subscribers
* The new subscriber must pay 3 * In case of a tie, names will be
months in advance ($3.00 per
subscriber)

drawn from .a hat.

CONTEST ENDS APRIL 30
d
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This week, schools in the province are enjoying the ‘spring
break’ and I know it is a time for
travelling for many students,
teachers and families. The holiday
continues through Easter Monday
with everyone back in class on
April 8th.

* * *

This weekend churches have
special Easter services planned
and if you are interested in attending please check the church page
for times. A Rabbi once told me
that Christians should celebrate as
if every day was Easter.

* * *

Former residents of Squamish,
Mr. and Mrs. Hbold Hodsmyth
of Williams Lake are visiting
friends Mr. and Mrs. John Wutzke.

* * *

The Lions Easter Seal campaign
is in top gear and everyone should
have received their Easter seals in
the mail. Also a mail-in campaign
for the Canadian Red Cross is taking place. Both are worthy of your
(my) contributions and hope you
will take a minute or two in the
next week to send your cheque or
money order in the mail.

Birthdays will be celebratedthis
week by Carly Sullivan, Pat Boyd,
Linda Moore, Lorrie Poole, John
Riecker, Steven Wulff, ‘Cheryl
Dawson, Samantha Houle, Wendy Owen, Me1 Carrim, Eduardo
Celella, Irene Brooks, David
White, Robyn Edwards, Marty
Deno, Sean Trudeau and Shelley
Tinney (twins), Ken Chapin, Vi
Nichols, Shannon Williams, Kelly
Shaw, Robert Wolkman, Gail
Newell, Bob Blomspx, Dean
Aldridge, Roseline Pillay, Lynn
Nestman, Paul Hoodikoff, Kevin
Gilmour, Pina Razzano, Joan
Boomer, Mary Lou Stathers, Eddie Neil, Craig Clausen, Harold
Richardson’and Dary Papineau.

* * *

Today, April Ist, Miss Kate
Moloughney celebrates her first
birthday.

* * *

Chris and Carla T h e y on the
birth of their first child, a son,
Shane Christopher born in the
Watson Lake Hospital, Yukon,
on March 16th, weighing 7 Ibs. 6
ozs. Proud grandparents aie Mrs.
Peg Tinney of Squamish and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ostergard of Lac
La Hache. Great grandparents for
little Shane are Mr. William Tmney of Langley, Mrs. Mary
Ostergard of Surrey and Mr. and
Mrs. John Shuttleworth of
Langley.

* * *

The 4th Annual Squamish
Firefighters Association’s Easter
Egg Hunt is this Sunday, April 6th
starting at 2 p.m. at the Loggers
Sports grounds. This special event
is for children, up to the age of
seven but they must be accompanied by an adult. There will be
easter eggs, prizes and coffee for
the parents.

-

Mr. A.D. ‘Red’ Robertson
brought in a section of the Vancouver Sun dated September 21,
1945. Way back then mass move- - T i h e really does pass quickly as
ment of Candian and British war it doesn’t seem that long ago that
prisoners liberated from Japanese Iris and Gus DeCook departed for
captivity began through Van- Salton Sea, California. Iris said
couver. What else is new, there they left here on January 16th and
was an expected crisis in traffic had a relaxing time but she said
with the BCER (BC Electric she did miss the rain just a little
Stork Stories - DUBBER - A Railway), re work hours and no really, Iris?
daughter, Jennine Marla was born staggered hours in Vancouver and
to Dennis and Sherry Dubber in of course on &he grocery page,
The 100 voice Squamish Youth
the Squamish Oeneral Hospital on prices were low. How about Chorale will present the sacred
March 4th, weighing 7 lbs. 10% creamery butter for 38c a Ib. or a musical “The W i p s ” at the
o s . , Todd, Deane and Joelle were 24 oz. jar of raspberry jam for 3% Civic Centre on Saturday, April
pleased to welcome thier new or a grade A roast of beef for I& 12th at 8 pm. and on Sunday,
sister home. Proud grandparents Ib. A man could pick up a pair of April 13th at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are
are Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker and oxfords for $5.50 and a fur coat available, here at Squamish Esso
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Dubber of could be purchased for $98.50. Bop Whistle Stop.
.
Calgary.
Reckon with what wages were in
those days, there likely weren’t
The contest for paper carriers
HEBERT - Paul and Cathie too many bargains at that.
has been extended into April.
Hebert are pleased to announce
Some of the kids are great
the birth of their son, Trevor
Sam Waldron is now at home salesqrsons and are really after
James Edward weighing 5 Ibs. 12 recuperating from his leg opera- the prizes displayed in the winozs. and born in the Vancouver tion and his wife Evie said he dow. Come on gang - there’s
General Hospital on March I Ith. would love to have visitors. Sam prizes for all who sign up new
Proud grandparents are Jim and was quite overwhelmed with the subscribers.
Bev Gunn of Squamish and Alam many gifts and cards he received
and Edward Hebert of Pine Fakls, while in hospital. He said it was
Wedding anniversary wishes to
Manitoba.
good to know he had so many Mr. and Mrs. Bob Carroll, Mr.
friends.
’and Mrs. G. Doring, Mr. and
McSTAY - Carolyn McStay
Mrs. Harry McCulloch, Dr. and
would like to announce the arrival
There are more Stork Stories - Mrs. Bruno Marini, Mr. and Mrs.
of her baby brother, Michael FENTON Lyle and Bev Fenton Herb Burnside and Mr. and Mrs.
Bradley, born on March Uth at are pleased with the birth of their Len Kucharski.
the Kimberley General Hospital, daughter, Amy Lyn, born in the
weighing 7 Ibs. 6 ozs. Proud Squamish General Hospital on
Plans are well underway for the
parents are Brad and Patty March ISth, weighing 9 Ibs. I oz. World Development dinner at
McStay of Kimberley. Budd and This is a sister for Doug and Tif- Squamish United 6:30 p.m. on
Clare McStay of Squamish and fany. Mr. and Mrs. D. Fenton and Saturday, April 12th. See poster
Terry and Clarice of Watch Lake Mr. and Mrs. D. Reid are the pro- in Times window re dinner.
are equally proud grandparents.
ud parents in Squamish.
Anyone wanting tickets is asked to
call June Halvorson at 892-5W
What do you think of this
TINNEY - Congratulations to or Nancy Hutchinson at 892-3657.
Thought for the Week: In youth
we want 1.0 change the world and
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Pastor and Mrs. Jack Purdie
along with son Murray and
daugher Colleen travelled to Edson, Alberta, on the March 22nd
weekend. The occasion was the
50th wedding anniversary of Mrs.
Purdie’s parents Mr. and Mrs.
John Gordon.

* * *

Visitors at the Purdie residence
this week are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Purdie of Edmonton.
They don’t miss the snow here but
still find the weather quite cool.

123).
Such is the paradox of the
Christian position that freedom
for him means freedom to serve.
It is this which relates him to his
Easter, the true servant of God.
Jesus came not to be served but to
serve and to give his life a ransom
for many (Mathew 20:28). He said
to his disciples: ‘‘I am among you
as one who serves’’ (Luke 22:27).
This freedom to serve is man’s
highest destiny and his greatest
freedom. In Luther’s words: “A
Christian is a free lord over all
things and subject to everyone.”
Thus salvation in biblical terms

of self-service t o serve God whom
to serve is perfefl freedom. Sdvation therefore carries the aote not
only of promise but of victory, for
it is God who acts on man’s
behalf. St. Paul reminds Christians in Gglatia “for freedom
Christ has set us free; stand fast
therefore, and d o not submit to he
yoke of slavery” (Gal. 51). Salvation and freedom to serve God
and man with one’s whole being
are then synonymous.

Pilate‘s reply was a question:
“What is ‘truth’?” Is this not the
question of mankind?
Truth. the real thing. the meaning o f . existence must -surely
outlast all of its counterfeits. To
be truth it must be eternal. We
may distort it, or temporarily
silence it, but inevitably it must
emerge victorious. Or it isn’t the

Do you agree with this definition of a small town? A place
where there’s no place to go where
you shouldn’t!

* * *

Sincerest sympathy to Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Brander on the sudden
Seath of thier son, Douglas Arthur in Penticton on March 21st.
He is survived by his loving wife
Debra, two year old daughter
Amy and many relatives. The
Branders attended the funeral service in Okanagan Falls on March
26th.

* * *

Sympathy also to Mrs. Annabel
Bellis on the death of her husband
Charlie on March 22nd. To the
family of the late Mrs. Margaret.
Lavari, sfmpathy is extended to
family members.

# ** *

Marion M h s using the wheelchair!and crutches provided by the
Red Cross as part of their home care service while Bill
Cruikshank helps her.

possession are YOU?To whom or
what do YOU yield your allegiance?
To “self”, of the material worid
or the powers of darkness? If SO,

I

..

and the truth will set you free.”
John 8:32.

.’,-

I

Special Good Friday and Easter
Sunday services are planned in our
churches. The times and dates are
listed below:
Good Friday, April 4th, St.
mortality.
The world needs something of John’s Anglican Church will hold
this great event. In themidst of er- an evening service at 7:30 p.m.
ror and superstition . His plan, Holy C o m m u n i o n will be
His system, His gospel, is the celebrated at both the 9 a.m. and
answer to the problem of how to I I a.m. services on-Easter Sunday, April 6th.
save the world.
The Valleycliffe Christian
With Christians evewhere. we Fellowship will hold an Easter
bow this day in humble gratitude morning service at 11 a.m. in the
for the priceless Bift of God to Stawamus Mall and at 7 p.m. an
men. The gift of the resurrection
informal service is planned.
is granted to
men because Of
On Easter morning at 11 a.m.
His sacrifice. The gift of eternal
Scluamish Pentecostal Church will
life COmWOnly to those who karn
have a special service. The regular
and Obey
Of His command- 7:15 evening service will be held.
ments*
A Good Friday Communion
In spite of the unpromising service is planned at Squamish
outlook of the world today and United Church at 11 a.m. The
the efforts of. the enemies of Easter service at 11 a.m. on Sunrighteousness . . Easter morn day will be a family service. An
proclaims its joyful promise to a11 Easter Communion service will be

I ne tireatest Victory
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
There is one day or more in
almost every nation that is set
apart for the observance of the anniversary of some great event an qccasion for national pride, a
day of remembrance, of
thanksgiving, of celebration. It
may be the birthday of a nation or
of a patdot, the anniversary of a
great victory or triumph of a great
cause. It is fitting and proper that
we should have such days .
There are
days which have
almost worldwide observance and
are significant in every country.
There are times of m e m a f i n g ,
celebrated with Parades,, Public
gathefin@, games and contests,
oratory. feasts and fireworksBut at this season of the
the whole Christian world unites
in the quiet observance of the anniversary of the most significant,
the moh far-reaching, the most
important fact in history. Easter is
the
of Jesus
anniversary
of Nazareth
of the .resutrection

as Jesus rose from the grave.
“And you shall know the truth,

taster services
in our churches

I

..

.

celebrated on Sunday, April 13.
Young people are invited to participate in the “Accent on Youth”
services each Sunday morning
starting at IO: 15 a.m. Everyone is
welcome to join in but a special
welcome to teens and young people is extended.
The Church of Jesus Christ of A
Latter Day Saints (Mormom) will
show a special Easter film on
Good Friday, April 4th, at 8 p.m.
in the Civic Centre. The title of
the film is “Where Jesus Walked”.
The Easter service with special
music is at the usual time of I I
a.m. on Sunday at Squamish Baptist Church. There is also a 7:lS
p.m. service.
St. Joseph’s Church has Easter
Masses planned this weekend. The
first at 7:30 p.m. on Saturday and
then at 8:45 and 10:45 0.m. on
Sunday.

..

me interest in this event is more
universal than in any other; first.
because it affects every soul, living
and dead; and secondly, because it
secures the priceless gift for which
men naturally y e v
life
Pastor CameronOgMt-everlasting. Each year multitudes
Squamlsh Pentecostal
come to appreciate anew its imAssembly
port when they stand sorrowing
Medical science is trying in by the coffin of a dear one and
many ways and with numerous ex- remember the glorious promise
periments40 extend our life span. contained in the words spoken on
But the Bible states, “It is ap- Easter mom - “He is risen!”
pointed unto men once to die, but
The first Easter was the sprafter this the judgement.” ingtime of all history of new life,
Hebrpws 9:27. The fear of facing new hope, eternal growtb, and imdeath has always been a reality in
the human situation. Therefore
the desire to prolong our life span
is an inner drive of the heart of
man.
One man came into this world
claiming he could fulfill this
desire, by giving to us everlasting
life. This man was Jesus Christ.
By Jack Purdie
His promise to us is “He that
Squamish Baptist Church
Believeth in Me, though he were
An Eastern Potentate commisdead, yet shall he live.” John
I1:25. To prove His promise to us sioned the wise men of his
He died and rose again. I Corin- kingdom to reduce the wisdom of
the world into a readable form.
thians 15:1, 3-4 states “moreover,
brefhern, I declare unto you the After years of work they joyfully
gospel ... how that Christ died returned to their ruler and
for our sins according to the scrip- reported and presented him with
tures; and that He was buried, and 25 volumes of information. The
that He rose again by the third day ruler’s .response was, “It is still
tm much to read, reduce it furaccording to the scriptures.
ther,” After a period of time they
The Easter message .is not
something to argue about, but a returned with a single volume
closely written.
fact to proclaim. The fact that
On reviewing the volume he inJesus Christ is alive today. The
followers of Christ in the early sisted that they must reduce the
church experienced His living bulk of material still further. They
presence to such an extent that no finally returned to him with a
single sentence which they claimed
circumstan’ce, even a martyr’s
death, could turn them from their contained all of the wisdom of the
appointed mandate. To go into all ages. The sentence read, “There is
no such a thing as a free lunch.”
the world and preach the gospel.
In the interest of brevlty, poets
The Easter message declares
have labored to produce the
that His death on the cross made it
possible for us to come back to shortest poem. The poem which
Because .our sin (which holds the record is a poem entitlk eps us separated from God) was ed, “Fleas”. I t reads:
Adam
placed on Him, so that He paid
had ‘em.
the debt of sin (which is death)
How is it possible to reduce the
that was alone owed, that we
might be set free from the fear of magnificent facts of Easter so
dying. When Jesus rose from the drastically that it would be equally
dead His promise to us was then aceptable to a space-conscious
fulfilled; if I live you shall live editor and a public whose attention span may not exceed two
also.
We cannot look toward medical minutes ?
Is it possible to express the
science in hope of gaining long
life, we must look toward Jesus timeless truths concerning God’s
who said “I am the way, the truth sending of a Saviour into the
and the life; no man cometh unto world to solve the sin question and
the father but by me.” John 14:6. to make it possible for mankind to
“For whoever lives and believes in enter into a permanent relationship with the Creator; Is it possime shall never die.” John I I:26.
ble, I say again, to express these
truths succinctly without losing
If boating is a part of your
something of value?
fall Lifestyle, remember Let’s try to do it in a 27 word
don’t overload the boat,
statement:
stand up, change positions
The Savior above, in wonderful
love,
or turn too suddenly. EnforCame down to this world to die.
ce the rule that all passen-

Life Assurance
After Death

-

30 Words
or Less

.

Strawberry
Raspberry
EId erber ry
Blackberry
Boysenberry
Youngberry
English Goose
Blueberry
Asparagus

Cherries
Horseradish
Rhubarb

White Currant
Red Currant
Black Currant

Garlic

BUY NOW AND SAVE!!

Bare Root

FRUIT TREE

Apple, Plum, Peach
Nectarine, Apricot - 8.49

F

* * *

Was good seeing John and Jill
Roy from Rocky Mountain
House, Alberta, here for a visit
last week. They stayed with their
“adoptiye” family. Harry and
Mary McCulloch.

Iowriness’&i dignity of man.
M,an’s ability to qach -%beyond
himself to what is imperceptible to
the senses distinguished man from
all other creatures. 14 is only
man’s failure to live up t o his
great vocation, as a,bearer of the
image of God, the recipient of the
Holy Spirit, and a p w n e r in the
Convenant of fellowship With
Christ, that robs him of a free and
happy Life.
The whole matter of salvation
springs to life when it is
understood in terms of freedom.
The Christian answer is crucial on
this point: man is free only when
he is free for God; otherwise he is
51. slave whether he admits it or
not. Man’s freedom is an illusion
unless he is freed by God in
Christ. “He who commits sin is a
slave to sin; only if the Son makes
us free are we free indeed” (John
8:34,36). Christian salvation
makes sense only when man is
viewed realistically as a helpless
creature who lives by grace. As
long as he is under the illusion of
autonomy the gospel has nothing
to offer him. On the contrary he
views it as foolishness ( I Cor.

~~~~

Mqmquam Road
I
simply observe it?

PERENNIALS & GROUND COVERS
A great selection has

898-3813
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ClA5SlFlED RATES:
Mihimum rate of $3.00 f i r
5 lines if prepaid. If you
wish your ad to b e billed a
$4.00 rate for 5 lines will
be charged to cover costs.
Deadline for copy is 1:00
p.m. on Monday preceding
the Wednesday publication. Phone 892-5131 or
892-3018.

How to get your message to 290.000
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $65 will
place your 25 word classified ad in all
61 member papers of the B.C. Yukon
Community Newspaper, Association.
We handle everything right here. For
more information contact The
Squamish Times.
FURNITURE

BRAND NAMES
CITY

PRICES

FREE DELIVERY

892- 3424
VALLEY FURNITURE
5 piece dinette suite, $175. Phone

892-3483. (4.1)

Solid oak dining room table & 6
chairs, $600, Kroehler checterfield &
love seat, a&ew, in ru\t tones, $600;
1979 9.9 horsepower outboard motor
and 5 gal.-tank. ac new, 51,OOO; exercise bike, $110. Ph: 898-5001 after 5
p m . (4.8)
GARAGE SALE
Moving - 2440 The Boulevard, April
5 & 6, IO a.m. to 4 p.m.. household
goods and garden tools. (4. I )
_c

COOPER'S
BEE KEEPERS SUPPLY'S
7942 - 208th STREET
LANGLEY, B.C. V3A 6H4
PHONE: 888-4205
Sofa & swivel rocker. matching eet. in
Hood conditiorl, $270. 892-3080. (4.I )
8 It. aluminum canopy,

Ford,
Chev and Dodge. 898-3292. (4.22)
fit5

2-3 week old chicks for Tale, 80 cents
ep Call 898-3467 after 6 p.m. (4. I )

Near new change table. Ph: 892-3869.
(4.1)
Commercial di\co equipment. 16x24'
lighted dance floor & disco sound
Tyctem. Fantastic \et-up Ph 987-6679
or 92 1-9897.

.

WESTERN FURNITURE
& UPHOLSTERY
9:OOa.m. to 5 : 3 0 p . m .
Monday thru Saturday
Starring Jan. 5 we w i l l
be open on Saturday5
from 9 a.m. to I p . m .

892-341 7
Mountain view 5erviced lot\ for \ale.
Village of Nakucp. Arrow Lake\,
touthern interior B.C.. approximately
100' x 125'. \tarring $12,500. Contact.
Box 280, Naku\p. B.C. VOG I R O
__

__

King \ i 7 e katerbed. $300. Ph:
R92-3829.(4.1)

.2' Wanted t@,Buy .
Wanted - B.R.I.C. shares.

, ,.8.'bgab
Instant
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Province of British Columbia
MlklSTRY of,,FORESTS

'cash 898-3267. (4 1)

NOTICE TO
, CONTRACTORS

8 Legals

Noticit of Application
' for Change of Name

Tenders for Janitorial work at the
Ministry of Forests Pemherton Ranger
NOTICE is hereby given that an ap- Station will be received by the Forest
plication will be made to the Director Ranger at the Ranger Station up to
of Vital Statistics for a change of 3:00 p.m. (local time) on April 3, 1980
name, pursuant to the provisions of and opened in public at that time.
the "Change of Name Act", by me:The area may be viewed__apdspecficaAnne. Ritchie. Hall,.of 382&lHemlock ribns may be obtained after March 26,
Avenue, in Squamish, in Ihe Province 1980 at Pemberton Ranger Station,
of British Columbia, as follows:Post Office Box 157, Pemberton.
To change my name from Anne Rit- British Columbia. Phone 894-631 I .
chie Hall to Anne Ritchie Kimberley
All enquiries should be made tb the
Day.
Dated this 28th day of March, A.D. above address.
1980.
A.R.: Hall Tenders must be subject to the conditions of tender, and submitted on the
BRITISH COLUMBIA HYDRO
forms provided.
AND POWER AUTHORITY
No
tender shall be considered having
6
Invites tenders for:
any qualifying clauses whatsoever and
Rental equipment D8. I2 yd. dump. the lowest or any tender will not
966 loader, 12E grader, 225 excavator necessarily be accepted.
or equivalent for maintenance of access roads in the Squamish area for the J. Wlasuk
period May I , 1980 to April 30, 1981. Forest Ranger
Ministry of Forests
Reference No.: QO-4481
Vancouver Forest District
Closing Date: 16 April 1980
Chemical control o f tree and brush Ranger Station
control on transmission right-of-way Pemberton. British Columbia
by aerial applied Tordon IOK Pellets Date: March 26, 1980
in the Pemberton Area approx. 120 File: 0.1. Pemberton R/S
acres.
Reference No.: QO-4461
9 Announcements
Closing Date: 23 April 1980
DOWNRIVER CANOE TOURS
Sealed tenders - clearly marked as
above-referenced will be received in A five day wilderness canoe adventure
Room 1026, B.C. Hydro and Power on the scenic Morice and Bulkley
Authority Building, 970 Burrard rivers. For information write: Box
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V62 IY3 un- 2304. Smithers, B.C. VOJ 2NO. (4.1)
til 11:00 AM local time. closing dates Carrol River, Sask. and surrounding
as above.
districts will celebrate the province's
Details may be obtained from the of- 75th anniversary with a Homecoming
fice of the Purchasing Agent, 10th July IO to 13. 1980. Residents and
Floor, 970 Burrard Street. Vancouver, former residents are invited to attend.
B.C. V62 IY3, telephone 663-2577 For information and program send
name and address to: Cdebrate
and 663-2560.
Saskatchewan Committee, Box 187.
- Province of British Columbia
Carrot River, Sask. SOE 010. (4.1)
MINISTRY of FORESTS

NOTICETO
CONTRACTO~

10 Personals

Tenders for Janitorial work at the
Ministry of Forests, Squamish Ranger
Station. will be received by the Forest
Ranger at the Ranger Station up to
11:00 a.m. (local time) on April 9.
1980 and opened in public at this time.
The area may be viewed.and specifications may be obtained after April I .
1980 at the Squamish Ranger Station,
Box 1970. Squamish, British Columbia VON 3GO (telephone 898-3628).
All enquiries should be made to the
above address.
Tenders must be rubject to the conditions of tender submitted on the forms
provided.
No render shall be considered having
any qualifying clauses wharyoevrr and
the lowest or any tender will not
necessarily be accepted.
Ranger Station
Squamish. Britith Columbia
Forett Ranger
M i n i \ t r y of Fore\!<
Vancouver Fore\[ District
Date: March 27, 1980
File No.: 0.1.Building Sup.

---

I am looking for a drive to Vancouver
city and return from Squamish. Working hours 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. I f you need
someone to share gas expenses call
Leota Smith collect at 986-7431 after 6
p.m. (4.1)

AL-ANON
Family Group Meetings Wednesday at
Alano Club, 37978 3rd Ave., phone
892-3661 or 898-5392. United Church,
4th Ave.. Monday 8:30 - 892-5467 898-9562. (2.6m)
Alcoholics Anonymous
892-3887 .
892-9044
898-9572
898-9880
Pemberton 894-6807
37978 3rd Avenue

11 Business Personals
INCORPORATE
$200 plus filing fees. We process your
incorporation over the phone fast. For
more information call The Law
Shoppe of Jack D. James, M.B.A.
LLB.. toll free 112-800-663-3035 (in
Vancouver area call 687-2442).
Chargex and Mastercharge welcomed.

MRS. JACEA
'
Psychic reader in Tarot-and Palms.
Write problems and full date of birth
with $10 to: 2633 E. Hastings St.,
Vancouver VSK IZS.Phone 255-3246.
(4.1)
If you own aogood retail store. you
need quality and competitive prices plain or printed paper bags, plastic
bags, gift china, jewellery and dress
boxes, packing tissue. gift wrap, plain
wrapping paper, etc. Call collect
253-4737 or write: Star Paper Products Lid.. 1446 E. Pender SI., Vancouver VSL IV8.

7

17 Lost
In Valleycliffe, large sandy red
neutered cat. Persian type with long
hair, missing over 'a m?nth. Will
anyone who may have seen this cat
phone 898-9024. (4.1)

19 Pets

BRACKENDALE'S
PAMPERED POOCH
"DQG GROOMING"
898-5075

DOG BOARDING
Cedar Grove Kennels
Mile 19 Upper Squamish
Box 186 Brackendale
Information 898-5913
J

26 Ceramics'

CERAMIC VIKING
Classes Mon. & Tues. evenings. Join
any time. Located in Highlands.
898-5588 after 5 p.m. ( I I .M)

27 Crafts

. DlSYRJCT,OF SQUAMISH
Parks &Recreation Department .
, AQUATICDIVIStON
.
,
Applications for the summer season,
for work at the Outdoor Swimming
Pool will be accepted for the following
positions:
Aquatic Supervisor
Lifeguard/lnstructor I I
Lifeguard/lnstructor I
Junior Guards
Cashier
Aquatic
Supervisor
and
Lifeguard / l n u r uct or s r e q u i r e
minimum qualifications of RLSS/Red
Cross Inst. Certificate. N.L.S. Certificate (Pool Option) and must have
the required knowledge to run a swimming pool. Junior Guards require
RLSS Bronze Cross minimum.
Cashier shall have prior experience
and be capable of operating cash
registers.
The work will involve split shifts,
evening and weekend hours. All wage
rates andlworking conditions are in accordance with CUPE Local 2269.
For further information regarding
these positions please contact:Roger Dufty, Director
Parks & Recreation Dept
Box 310 ,
Squamish. B.C.
VON 3G0
Applications accepted up to and including April 3, 1980
._
'

Needed Immediately
ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
This is a pari time position. 20 hrs. per
week with flexible hours, including
some Saturdays and evenings. The
salary for the position is $365 a
month.
Applicants should have a friendly
outgoing personality, and be able to
deal with the public in a pleasant manner. A love of books and some
knowledge in this area will be a
definiie asset.
Reasonable typing ability and some
experience or training in. filing are
essential for the position.
The successful applicant must have
completed or be prepared to enrol in
the Community Librarians Correspondence Course. The cost o f this
course will be reimbursed upon com-%
phion.
Applications should be addressed to
Squamish Public Library Board. P.O.
Box 1039, Squamish. B.C. VON 3GO,
or left at the Library desk. Please
mark the envelope "Application".
We require automotive journeymen
for a large car & truck dealership in
Northern Alberta. We offer stable
employment, comprehenci\e group
benefits & an effective hourly rate of
$12.25 per hour. Community olferc
excellent living conditions, full recreation facilities and an excellent
economy. Successful applicant mu51
possess a Journeyman's Licencse, be
in good health, have the ability to
organize work, diagnorr properly &
work well with oihers>A lull complement of working tools is required.
Phone Brian Lewic at (403) 532-8865
between 1 and 5 p.m. Monday\ for
full details or write Mr. Lewic, c / o
Trumpeter Pontiac Buick, 12308 - 100
St., Grande Prairie, Alia. T8V 4H7.
Opportunity affords good advancement porential.
1,.

ARTEX
Hobby Products
Bev: 898-3350
(4.25M)

4 0 Job Opportunities
CUSTODIAN I1
Squamish Area
Full time position. Afternoon shift.
18.09 per hour. Applicant should be
3f sound physical health and be able
o get along with staff and students of
secondary school. General cleaning
juties as assigned by the Custodian
Supervisor. Applications to arrive no
ater than April 8, 1980, should be adjressed to: School Dlstrict No. 48
'Howe Sound), Box 250. Squamish,
B.C. VON 3GO. (4.1)
Fully experienced Meat Cutter and
Baker required.Top Wages, full company benefits. Write Box 4369,
Whitehorse. Yukon YIA IC5 or call
(403) 667-625 I.

.
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Part time Administrator required M
Telepfione for Information 892-321
3r 892-3447 or write Box 174
Squamish Senior Citizens Hoa
Societv.M.8)
$356 WEEKLY GUARANTEED
Work 2 hrs. daily at h6he. (178.00 fi
1 hr. daili) FREE BRCiCHURl
F.W.R. Enterprises, I145 Wellingtc
Dr.. North Vancouver, B.C. V7
IL3.
LIBRARY AIDE
This is a part time position, 15 hrs. p
week with 4exible hours includir
some Saturdays and evenings. TI
salary for the position is $270 p
month.
Applicants should have a friend
outgoing personality and be able I
deal with the public in a pleasant mal
ner.. A love of books and son
knowledge in' this area will be
definite asset.
Typing and filing experience is essei
lial.
Applications shauld be addressed I
Squamish Public Library Board, P.(
Box 1039, Squamish, B.C. VON 3C
3r left at the Library desk. (4.8)

,.'l

I

, MUStSELL
Chev % ton 4x4, exce. cond., new
;s, asking 57,200- obo. Ph:
-9006. (4.1)

Ford F100, 23,000, lots of extras,
1898-9347. (4.1)
Ford 150, super cab, IOHihg
cial, P.s., p.b., E.B. 390 V8.
700.892-5777. (4.8)
Dodge window van, slant.6 engine,
300.898-3077. (4.8)
Ford Custom 500, new muffler,
Id tires, runs good, $800. Phone
1-3338. (4.1)

I
Motorcvcks

t

Yamaha DT 175, motorcycle and
340 snowmobile, phone 898-5970
ween 7 and 9 p.m. (4.22)
nda 70 trail bike, good cond.,
IO. 898-9490. (4.1) .

i

Automotive Repairs
8, Parts

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
All kinds of jobs, Automotive. hou
repairs. etc. 898-3356 or 898-576
(4.8)

898-501 2
in the Mashiter Service Centre
Opposite the Golf Course

*

~~~

MOBILE
REPAIRS
LTD.

Baby sitter wanted, reliable elder
woman to babysit 2 small children
Squamish area. References require1
Phone 892-3869. (4.1)

Quality auto repairs
done at your home

Will babysit in my home any time t
hour, day or overnight. Meal ar
playmates include. 892-5784. (4.1)s

REASONABLE RATES
BOB AT

49 Cars for Sale
'77 Chevette. good cond., new radial
$3.200 obo. Call 892-5401 after 6 p.r
. I .
(4.1)
'75 VW Super Beetle. sunroo
radials, *built motor, asking $4,00
Call 898-3237 or 898-5469, (4.22)
'70 Mazda, best offers. Ph: 898-909
(4.1)

'69 Camaro X28, black on black wi
u hite stripes, Holley Hooker, Accc
Edelbrock etc. everything recent
new. $5,!%00bO.Ph: 898-5621. (4.1)

STRATHMORE
LODGE
Phone Manager
,
092-3712
3 bdrm. townhouse for rent with carport, private patio & playing area.
Close to Mamquani school & s h o p p
ing. Avail. April I. Ph: 892-9804. (4.1)

Bachelor suite, downtown available
April I , heat, light &cable incl., partly
furnished, 5175 per month. Call Helen
at Spencer Realty Ltd.. 892-3541 or
892-3905. (4.1)

mSOUTHPARKm
APARTMENTS
Family planned larger 2 8 3
bedroom suites. both 8 half.
Close to school 8 town. 1 bdrm
$235, 2 bdrm $255, 3 bdrm $270.
Includes h e a t i n g . p a r k i n g ,
cablevision 8 drapes. No pets.
Manager's Apt 30

= =
ph. 892-3800
Valleycllffe

62 Houses for Rent
I Suites, Condominiums

8, Townhouses for Rent
IXURIOUS one. two & three
lroom apartments. 38861 Bulkley
e., Wilson Crescent ,Apartments.
!-3616. (m)
bdrm. townhouse. I 'Vi'baths, fully
peted. f/p. 2 appliance;. rent $350
Damage deposit $150. 898-9890.
8.

For Rent: 3 bedroom house, fireplace,
drapes, wall to wall carpet. cable, and
heat. References required. Phone
898-3791 or 892-5715. (4.8)
House in Garibaldi Highlands, includes stove, fridge & drapes, 2 large
bdrms.. % bsmt., available April 15.
5400 month. Call Helen at Spencer
Realty Ltd. 892-3541 or 892-3905.
(4.1)

TIME KEEPER F. AID

52 Trailers 8 Campers
~

5th uheel 19 ft Arirtocrat, showe
etc , '74 El Camino tow vehtcl
17,000 mi , both excel cond , $9,0(
obo Ph. 898-9093 after4p m.

Required by major logging contractor for one of its
isolated coastal operations. Applicant must have B
Ticket and related experience. Excellent salary and
fringe benefits.

'53 Trucks

Apply to:
Box C, c/o The Times, Box 170, Squarnish, B.C.
V O N 3G0

'78 Ford Bronco Ranger XLT 4 whe
red & white, immaculate cond., p.
p.b., air cond.. 8 track, 5 summer
winter tires, $9.800. 898-5440 after

SHOP FOREMAN
Office 892-3571, 24 hours
Vancouver 688- 917

TOWIVHOCSF. 1,IVIIG
is comfortable, easy on the
pocketbooh and relatiLely
Horr! free See this
delight t ully decorated 3
bdrm home and w e $6 hac I
mean. Onl! $39,900. Call
Stan Bannister 892-3571 or
Pagcr 892-5901.

DON'T WAIT
See this super home on Ayr
Drive. Extra large lot.
. '
parklike setring and assume
existing mortgage of
S44.'ooo at IOih '4'0. H u r r y
before its gone or you will
kick yourself. Call Stan
Bannister 892-3571 or Pager
892-5901,

Required by major logging contracror for one of its
isolated coastal operations. The successfui applicant
will be fully responsible for a seven man shop and all
types of logging and road construction equipment.
Excellent salary and fringe benefits.

m

Linda wstt
B94-6aM

892-5379

QUALITYPLUS
QUALITY
will be yours i f you choose
this home on Highlands
Way North. Sunken family
rm."off kitchen & the class
of a two storey colonial,
make this home radiate the
warmth that comes by
choosing quality. For a
presentation of this home
call Stephen Howard
898-3361 or 892-5901
(immediate possession
a va i la bl e).
HOW DOES
$44,500 SOUND?
and an.assumable mortgage
at 13%. With prices and
interest rate raising. thi$ 3
bdrm. home on creek side
lot is something you should
look at. "Helga" 892-5901
N o . 603. '

894-6690

NORTH YARDS AREA
Extremely well built 3
bedrm family home. Double
glazed windows and
beautiful Italian ceramic tile
entrance are j u s t 2 of i t 5
outstanding features. To
view call Bev Croft
898-5313 or 892-5901 Pager
629.

~

898-5805

892-5852

Looking in the 6O'sVo Why
not see this beautiful homr,
4 bedrms bright kit., large
sundeck, care free yard!
Also a super $40,000 assum.
mort. at 10'/2Vo. Call Jean
to view 898-3264 or
892-5901 Pager 628.

8983361

STEAL OF A DEAL
Beautiful 3 bdrm backsplit
with cedar vaulted feature
wall in liv. r m . f/p country
style kit. plus extra bdrm or
den down a n d rec rm. I20 T
78 lot. %52,900.Call Jean at
898-3264 or 892-5901 Pager
628.

892-9813

898-5313

LOW MAINTENANCE
LAN DSCAPINC
Here is a 1275 sq. ft. home
plus full basement on an
easy care lot. N o neighbours
behind, and 5 bdrms.
(includes 2 dow), 3 baths.
Call to find out & try your
down payment to t h e 10%
mtg. alrfady in existence.
Call Steve 898-3361 or
892-5901,

L

,

HOME IN
GARlBALDl
HIGHLANDS
in parklike setting. Lots of
trees and close to
elementary school. Many
extras inclucde thermal pane
windows, 4 bedrms. large
covered sundeck off big
country kitchen with eating
bar and quality cupboards.
To view please call Bev
Croft 898-5313 or 892-5371.

GAR! BALD1
HIGHLANDS
Building lot 113 of acre
serviced, cleared, seclusion
& view. $17,900. "Helga"
892-5901 Pager 603.
STORES FOR LEASE:
SECOND AVENUE
Squamish. Good parking.
Good neighbours to help
draw a go-bd clientele. Ask
for Steve Howard 892-5901
or 892-3571.

is this beautiful home on
Kintyre bench. C o m p 7 w
fiished up & down, 5
bdrms, rec room, game!, ,
room, 3 baths, dble pane
windows & much more.
Rustic decor. Call "Helga"
for full details, Pager
892-5901 No. 603.

SUNSET PARK
3 lovely new homes in a
quiet CUI de sac in Garibaldi
Highlands. Many trees,
close to school (2 blocks),
rhermal windows, heavy
insulation, fireplace in living
room (heatalator type),
ensuite bath. Your choice of
carpets and colours.
Scheduled for completion
end of May. $68,900. Call
Stan Banniser 898-5905 or
892-5901,

0'

I
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3 bdrm. suite for rent. fridge, sfove
and drapes incl., downtown area call
892-9888 anytime. (4.1)

I M)

42 ChildCare

-

Rent '2 10 to '260

Tantalus Mall townhouses, Garibaldi
Estates, 3 bdrm. townhouse, 4 appliances, carport & private patio. close
to school & shopping mall. Available
now, no pets. Ph: 898-3160. (tfn)

Complete Automotive Repairs
All Makes and Models
Specializing in
Imported Cars

Computer programmer/operator wi'
five years experience seeks immedia
fuH or part time employment in 11
Squamish area. Contact Joan
898-5415. (4.1)

I , 2 and 3 Bedroom suites inciudes
drapes. 2 appls., heat. cable and
security system, laundry facllities on
poch floor.
.Quiet People Only

2 suites for rent: 3 bedroom upstairs
and 2 bedroom downstairs. Includes
fridge. stove, drapes and cablevision.
Available May 1st. No pets please.
Call 892-5830. (8.4)

MAMQUAM MOTORS
41 Employment Wanted

3 bdrm. suite, quiet and.maturc need
only apply. No pets. Phone Manager 892-3712 Strathmore Lodge.

Apply lo:
Box C, c/o The Times, B(Zl70, Squamish, B.C.
VON 3GO

Cooler Service
semi trailers
vans, low beds
crane trucks
flat decks
~

DISPATCH 892-3838 OFFICE 291-7384
291-7156

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Greater Vancouver to Squamish, Woodfibre,
Britannia Beach, Whistler, Pemberton,
Mount Currie, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach,
Sunset Beach.

EXPRESS SERVICE
Vancouver to Squamish, pickup before noon
delivered same afternoon

minimum charge $5.70

.+

.. , . , . .
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6 7 Stores for.Rent

Retail 'store space,' 1400 sq, f t . 0%
Cleveland Ave., available Nov. I.Call
'892-3822 0r898=9018;( I0;M)- -------

50

Buy

-

WANTED TO BUY: by A~ril.15 2
x 3 bidroom house in good condiion, walking distance to downtown.
Priced po h h h a than 537,000. Will
)ay cash. Ph: 898-3077,(4.1)

.

building, Tu11 bsmt. with ,living
quarters, -North Okanagan, $49.500,
linancing available. Trades considered. Boa 811, Salmo, B.C. VOG
124). (4.1)

78 RealEsf6te
IO acre farm, good pasture, treed
acreage. 2 barns 40 x 350 with hog
waterer. 1 barn 40 x 250 insulted - feed
hoppers. Simpson M i w e l l IO K.V.

83 Dudexes for Sale

88 Property Wanted to BUY

Side-x side d u p k , rwmue $450 per
mo. Drive by 1172 and 1174 Magce
SI., Squamish. Phone Peter Kulba
[403) 248-1428 Calgary. Take motor
home & mortgage as down payment.
F.P. 565,000. (4.8)

Want to purchase farm land in the
Pemberton Valley. Dkcription, price,
:IC., to P.O. Box 282, Delta, B.C.
V4K 3N7.(4.1)
.

-

3 bdrm. full bsmt., big shop, cement
floor 12x24 finished cabin. Barn, 7
acres, river frontage, good garden
soil, apple trees, other fruit, 2M miles
northwest of Vanderhoof. Owner
retiring. Phone 567-9485 or 567-2716.

92 Business Opportunities

Mobile Home for Sale: 24x52 double
wide, 3 bdrms.. 2 full baths, large
fenced lot with sundeck and storage
shed, #I31 Timbertown Estates,
$16,300.898:5754. (4.8)

SWIMMING POOL
. DEALERSHIP
Award winning California pool
manufacturer wants to establish a
Western Canadian dealership network. The patented pool is noncorrosive, partly or fully insulated.
Accepted dealers will have exclusive
territories and will be backed with province wide television and newspaper
advertising. Please send resume to:
BOX 160, C/O BCYCNA, 808 - 207 W.
Hastings St., Vancouver V6B I H7. All
replies confidential.

Mobile Home for Sale; 10x45 house
trailer with 10x45 addition, 53,500 or
will trade for good boat. Ph: Pemberton 894-6068.(4.1)
Mobile home, 12x64 Homette, stove &
fridge incl., asking 59,KXl obo. Ph:
898-9284 after 5:30. (4.1)

3 yr. old Bendix mobile home with
sundeck, addition, garden, shed &
completely fenced lot, fridge, stove &
furniture incl., like new; located at 3
Rivers IY8, phone 898-9841. (4.8)
Mobile home 24x40, 4 appliances,
drapes. wood burning fireplace, large
landscaped lot, asking $19,500. Ph:
898-5779. (4.8) *

Residential Lots
All Services Undergroupd
School -Parks
.
- Priced to Suit COME AND SEE
GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS
This Weekend

MUST SELL
OWNER MOVING
12x60 mobile home, excel. cond., 2
bdrms.,' fridge & stove, china cabinet,
finished porch. fenced lot. 242 Timber
Town 898-5704. (4. I I )

Phone Pat Goode

1974 12x62 2 bdrm. Diplomat, good
cond.. 4 appl., 233 Timber Town
Estates. 898-5016. (4.15)
1975 Paramount 12x60, 3 bdrm.
mobile home with addition, 3 sheds,
513,000 obo, fridge, stove,. w/d, all
fenced. 898-3808. (4.25)

898-5115
or J. Eveleigh

898-3194
.

'

2409 Friedel Cres.
BOX70, Garibaldi Highlands

4 L - I

Suncoast Realty Ltd.
38105 2nd Ave.. Sqoamish
892 5961 (24 hour

answering

ser

EXPANSION SALE
Hurry! One week only - March 29
April 5 ! DOORS - B.C.'s lowc
prices. W i n d o w s - e c o n o n
aluminum, 2 feet IO inch width; fan
carved mahogany doors $99; deadbc
locks $8.40; panelled front doc
(damaged) $49; 3 foot bi-folds $16.
foot S32; passage lock sets $3.9
white double glazed windows, 3'x
$58,4'x3' $68. S'x3' $78; thermo pat
doors $224. Many more bargair
Canada's largest selection. Walk
Door Ltd., Vancouver 266-1101, 13
S.W. Marine Dr. V6P 5Z9 or Nor
Vancouver 985-9744, 1589- Gard
Ave. V7P 3A5. (4.1)
BUILD IT BETTER FOR LES
Roofs - walk - fences - patio - storag
workshops - farm buildings. No pai
ting or finishing required. Heavy du
industrial fiberglass panels. 5 c
material - 40' sq. h.; 6 02. materia
60' sq. ft.; 8 02. material - 68' sq.
Call today or drop by. NUFAB 224
Fraser Hwy., Langley, B.C. V3A 4P
Ph: m-(rm.

I

,

I

Extractaway system
Free visual estimates
All work g u a r a n t e e d
AFFORDABLE
PRICES-

Call Dave 898-3414
Sq. Build. Maint. Ltd.
120 Contractors
Longview ContractoA Ltd.
Custom builders, Whistler-Squamish.
Will build to sit. 898-5741 and
898-5497. (1.30111)
MAVERICK DRYWALL
Taping, Boarding, Textured Ceilings,
T-Bar and Steel Studs.
Quality Workmanship
Phone 888-3562 after 4 p.m.
( I .30m)

328,000.

CONSTRUCTION LTD.
Residential
Commercial Industrial
892-3610

1971 Komatsu, D85, angle bladc
winch, ROPS canopy, 90% h c , ver
good operating condition, Chetwynd
$48.500. 1977 966C, e/w Weldc
grapple and 4 cubic yard G P buckei
25.5~25deep lug 80% tires, full guai
ding, low hours, excellen!. fob Chcl
wyn, $118,OOO. 1974 ML200 Mour
tain logger skidder, 200 h.p. class, ne!
tires, Clark winch, e'xcellent, Crar
brook, $30,000. 1975 Timberjac
2000, 2 % yard bucket, 80% tires, e1
cellent condition, Cranbrook
$43,750. Phone 274-1438 or 324-2446
Flying Dutchman vibrating gold sluic
boxes, proven 9 6 % recovery
iaranteed to hold Fraser river golc
n yards per day. Seeing is believinfi
hone Flying Dutchman 859-5490 At
mford. B.C.
lode1 5 linotype, electric pot with 1
lags - 8 point, 3 mags - 12 point,
lag - IO point, 2 mags - 6 point, 1 ma
5 % point. also Hammond saws all i
3od condition. Write The Timc
ublishers, 1422 Pemberton Ave
orth Vancouver V7P 2S1 or phon
50-7531.

ACTION
MACHINERY
AND PARTS
'

Unit '202.5920
Richmond,
No.
B.C.
6 Road
24 Hour Phone Serbice

604-2794-ML

.

DAVE'S BOILER
&

. _

Wednesday, April 2: Squamish Ski and Outdoor Club meeting at
school at 7;30 p.m. Films t o follow.
Wednesday, April 2: Squamish Psychic Society presents Ruth
au, registered clairvoyant medium, speaking on the aura at 8 p.m.
e Civic Centre. Admission $2.50 members, $3.50 non-members.
Friday, April 4: T h e Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints
;how an Easter film entitled "Where Jesus Walked". This will be
n at the Civic Centre in the senior lounge at 8 p.m. The public is in-

Wednesday, April 9 Squamish Ski and Outdoor Club monthly
ing in high school, 7:30 p.m. Films to follow.
Saturday, April 12 a n d Sunday, April 13: ,The Squamish Youth
.ale under the direction of Norah Tee1 will present 'The Witness' at
a. Saturday and 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the Civic Centre. T h e cast has
n in numbers since the first presentation last September.
Saturday, April 12: World Development dinner in United Church
30 p.m. Tickets $6 available from Nancy Hutchinson 892-3657 or
Halvorson 892-5097.
Saturday, April 12: Curling Club Annual Wind-Up Banquet and
ds night a n d dance, $16 per couple. Phone 898-3438 for tickets.
Monday, April 14: H o w e Sound Drama C l u b meeting, 730 p.m.,
e home of Shirley Deno, 40280 Skyline Dr.
Saturday, April 1 9 Catholic Women's League Spring Tea and
Sale at United Church CE Centre.
Wednesday, April 23: Annual General Meeting of Squamish Senior
ens Home Socieiy in the cafeteria, Howe S o u n d Secondary School,
tq.9:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 6 Canadian Daughters League 4th annual Ladies
t.
Saturday, May 10: United Church Garage Sale at 1 I a.m.

wmm

wa-34 I 4
Djv. of Sq. Building hint. Ltd.

R f A l T Y LTD.

892-3838
62 Masonry
SUNRISE MASONRY
:ustom fireplaces, chimneys and a
ypes of brick and block work. Frc
stimates. 898-5693.

Spencer Realty Ltd.
is pleased to announce
our association with .......

PAUL PATASI

MASONRY LTD.
Box 89, Britannia Beach
ireplaces, and all types brick, sionc
! block work, Vancouver, Whistle
'embert on
FREE ESTIMATES
892-3160 or 892-5561
Anytime

I HOME SERVICES
Reasonable Rates
atisfaction Guarantee

Coast to Coast
Real Estate Service
Reg'd I m A E LePage Limited

I 7 8 RefrigerCtion

DUNK'S

l O d C 0

w

I

REFRIGERATION 8 APPLlANCl
SERVICE

129 Driving Schools
SQUAMISH
DRIVING SCHOOL
Learn to drive with a qualified ken!
ed instructor. Full preparation To
driver's examination.
For more information phone

892-5058

T;, :.

190 Sewing Machines
& Repairs
President 898-3226

898-3226

for all your sewing needs

Highlands Mall

Rich black Delta loam
20 yards delivered, $265
584-6240

,"

INVESTMENT PROPERTY IN RAPIDLY
G R O W I N G AREA Triples in Gariboldi
Estates. Each unit opprox 1100 sq. ft.
a n d h a s well treed yord. Convenient to
shopping focilities, schools, etc. Virtually
n o vaconcy rote. Wotch your investment
g r o w . 388,900. For m o r e informotion call
Joyce.

Box 1728, Squamish
898-5656

Fibre Fair

144 Garden Supplies

PRIME LOCATION DOWNTOWN
SQUAMISh 6OOO sq. ft. commercial
bldg. with long term tenants showing .
yield in excess of 9 % with a s s u m a b l e 1st
m t g e . o s s u m a b l e a t 12% YO not d u e until
1992. Invest ogainst inflation. Call Joyce.

--

SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS

Vacuum Equipped
Satisfaction Gwmflesd

892-596 1

If you want a quick sale call us!

- _.--

6 1 Moving 8, Hauling

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Flu 8 Fireplace

24 hour
on~worlng

.
I

DATELINE
'8011.1
1
*

122 Chimney Cleaning

-

i

I

b

Good used late model equipment .
equipment
also wrecking,
for para.
Cat. IHC. Fiat . ALLIS,

(4.1)

LOTS 15, 16, 17 2nd AVE
e a c h lot 50 x 120, Zoned
Industrial II $82,000.

We Have Lots of Buvers!

River. 3 bedrooms, 3 full bathrooms,
s u n k e n LA, 2 f / p . 2x6 exterior walls,
t h e r m o p o n e windows a n d dble
insulation in ceiling for greot heat
economy. Many more extras. By
appointment only. Call G r a y or Wayne.

model. SLZ complete, including .I:
marine transmission. excel. cond,
price $3.800, For more info. phon
(403) 963-7536 or write Box 55, Ed
monton, Alta. TSJ 2G9. (4.1) '

BOEDEKER

,

I
PHONE
BUS'NESS

11

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

INDUSTRIAL I WATERFRONT
orooertv available 2% a c r e s
close to the entrance of
Squomish.
ZONED INDUSTRIAL II Lot 2 0 .
3rd Ave. Squomish. 50 x 1 2 0

REALTY WORLD

Don Lecky (evenings) . . . . . . 892-9027
Gray Mitchell (evenings) . . . . 898-9566
Wayne Mitchell (evenings) . . 898-3142
Joyce Cunningham . . . . . . . . 898-3218

REALTY WORLD

WAiKER DOOR LTD.

7M acre Trailer Park, office, guest
house, 2 wells, good septic. Mountain
stream through property, U-Catch
$200,000. Ph: 826-9333.
T E O UFarm,
~
(4.1)
.
Thriving, established restaurant, dining lounge. Fully licensed. Seats 90.
Established catering service. Community on unpolluted lake. Serves
several population centres. Expansion
opportunity. Family prospects. Ph:
745-3722. (4.1)

~~~

RuLnwoRLo

IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING
Do it year round using an aluminu
and glass greenhouse! Sale - 20% a
pots! Write for free btochure to: B.1
greenhouse Builders, 7323 6th SI
Burnaby, B.C. V3N 3L2. Mail orde
now available.

The Cariboo, by owner, zoned light
industrial, 2 metal buildings with
house, in town. Vic Martin, Box 861,
100 Mile House, B.C. VOK 2E0. Ph:
395-4723. (4.1)

Suncoast
Realty Ltd.
38105 2nd Ave. SQUAMISH

FmwLE

o sifn
ft e
times
red estatern
1

119 Cleaners

Complete Office Services
including:
Accounting & Bookkeeping
Income Tax & Payrolls
38018 Cleveland Ave.
Squamish, B.C.
Box 1809

Want to become a millionaire? For
full information send $2.06 to: Wise
Investments Company, Box 3513,
Castlegar, B.C. V I N 3W3. (4.1)

I 'I 1
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109 Buildina Materials

84 Mobile Homes for Sals

4

892-3870

.
.
h

892-9351

automatic light plant, 3 bdrm. rancher
fruit t r m and berries. For further info. phone Diane Adair - H.W. Dickie
Ltd., 70 Oovernment St., Duncan,
B.C. V9L IAl. 746-5171 or 7463793.

.

M~CYEL MCEWEN~;

SDM Business Service Ltd.

~

8

$ale$ and lnstallation

'-

74 WantedtoRent
Responsible couple wishes to rent
house with reasonable rent, call
892-9089. (4.1)

.'

'Bdokkeeping &Accou&'ig
Income Tax e.'Offi&eService .
and
Computer Services '
38 140 Cleveland-Avenue
Squamish, B.C.
Tel: 8 9 m
P.O. %ox284

L%&square foot cement block

898-5421

(3.18M)

192 Sporting Goods
IS OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
9 am till 6 pm Daily

* * *

SEE ROADRUNNER
SPORTING GOODS
FOR ALL YOUR
HOCKEY EQUIPMENT
OVERWAITEA PLAZA

892-3031

FOR ALC
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS

090-3013

I h r o t h) Golden
892-5558

898-3249

Helen Magee
892-3905

Ronnie
898-594
McCartne!
I

194 Surveying
Robcrl B. Broun & Ascociates
Columbia Land Sur\e)or
and Profcccional Engineer
Box 13. Whiciier. B C
Phone 932-5426
Serbing Squamich.
Whierler and Pembcrron

Bririch

148 Home Improvements
8 Repairs

L&K
LAWNMOWER REPAIRS
Fm pick up and deliveg
898-3305
~~

~

LOACH. HOBBS & KYL E R
Columbia Land Surre)or
1640 Bridgman Ave
North U~ntouver.€3 €
98R-2530 or 980-961 7

Britith

HFRMON. B U N B U R Y & OKE
Profcc\ional Land Sur\e) or\
& Engineers

~~

152 Insulation

at

Squamish Insulation
BRACKENDALE BEAUTY1 3 bdrm. h o m e
with lovely rock f / p in LR., w/w
carpeting throughout, 3 pc. ensuite
bathroom, oodles of s t o r a g e space, a n
unfinished b a s e m e n t with plenty of room
to u s e your imaginatioh. Beautiful a s h .
cupboards in kitchen o r e a homemoker's
delight. $62,000. Call Gray or Wayne.

TIRED OF WORKING FOR SOMEONE
-ELSE? This bustling business in
Brackepdale is a n excellent opportunity
for a n ombitious family. This grocery a n d
Pop Shoppe business is showing a g o o d
return ond h a s room for exponsion. W e
h a v e all financial information available
t o serious parties only. Call Groy o r
Wayne.

Home Insulating
Call for Free Estimates

'

PRIVATEBACK YARD with parklond
behind you. A 3 bdrm. 2% bothroom
home: double p a n e windows A N D on
a s s u m a b l e 10%% mortgoge. Completely
finished up a n d down (in-law suite).
Fridge a n d stove to s t 9 $74,900. Coll
Groy or Wayne.

#201 1080 Maitland Strrer
VanLou\cr. B C V6B 2TR
Telephone 6874841

892-3986
196 free Service
156 livestock

.

HORSESHOEING
Trimming. cer\icing Squarni5h area
Phone Hanc Berger aficr 7
898-3751

Coa\r to Coa\r Real E s t a t e Service i$ an a s s o c i a t i o n of
Indepcndcni C a n a d i a n Real E s t a t e Brokers p r o v i d i n g
Real E\tate assistance in Canada and orher countries
world wide. Our prime 'purpose is to p r o v i d e a real
e s t a t e Tervice. t h a t is efficient, effective and truly
profe\\ional.

__

__

SQL'AMISH DELTA
TREESERVICE
Danger rrecc, topping. limbing 81 f
inp 24 h r 4ncuerinp Senice
R9R-3403 or 892-5644
Darrel McNuii

LET OUR EXPERIENCE BE YOUR ASSET!

__

892-354I
(24 hour answering service)

1’

’

-
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ring and polishing the smooth
blocks of wood destined 10
become Kub-Kars, they waited for
that final heat that would see it
glide down the track to victory.
The enthusiasm and, excitmeatgenerated by the Cubs was almost
slectrifying as each Group, from
Mount Currie to Valleycliffe,
cheered on their Group champions giving h‘earty cheers as a
favorite won a race and deep sighs
of disappointment as some were
rliminated. More than one race
was decided in a re-run called by
the judges and these races always
were hot items of agreement or
dispute!

Brackendale
.
.
4th place - Dario Guianna, 1st challenge of ‘uniform’ versus
‘non-uniform’. He met his match
Whistler
5th Place - Aaron Adamson, 1st as Andy Roe showed them all how
it’s done and went home with the
‘Pemberton
6th Place - Danny Bishop - 4th “Big Gear Award”. Acting as
starter for the leader races was
Squamish (Mamquam)
The 41h, 5th and 6th place win- Fred Huish, Field Executive from
ners are chosen as back-up win- Scout House, and well-known in
ners in the event that any any of the Squamish area. He and his
the first three are unable to run charming wife,were most welcome
their cars in the Regional Rally at guests and we were delighted to
Park Royal on Saturday, April have them with us.
We offer our congratulations to
12th.
With equal enthusiasm District all the boys, the winners and those
Council members challenged all will will come back with improved
Group Committee members to models another year. Their encompete. Same Kub-Kars and thusiasm and sportsmanship were
same rules. Gary Wong outclassed .to be commended and they proAs the dust cleared and the final all District comers with his ‘Hydro vided a very exciting afternoon for
heat run, stepping up smartly to Dynamic’ and then took on- the their parents and friends. Along

.

’

with o h congratulations to the‘
winners goes our good wishes for
luck in the Regional Rally and fi‘
any of the many well-wishers of
the area are in the vicinity of Park
Royal on S a t u r d a afternoon,
April 12th, drop into the Mall and
cheer our East Howe Sound Cubs
along!
The mothers of the Scouts and
Cubs of 2nd Squamish wish to
thank all who patronized !heir
Bake Sale held in conjunction
with the Rally on Saturday and
also wish to thank members of 4th
Squamish who gave them a hand.
Any goods that were not sold (and
there weren’t too many) were
taken by the Cubs over to the
Senior Cilizens Manor for their

enjoyment.
Scouts, Cubs and Beavers all
havetheir piedge- Totiis -now Tor
the Regional Hikathon to take
place. Sunday afternoon, April
20th, around Stanley Park. The
route takes about three hours and
is approximately I O kilometres.
Adult Scouters, family members
as well as the boys are eligible to
walk and it has all the ingredients
of a family outing in one of the
most beautiful parks in the world.
East Howe’ Sound Scouters
welcome you one and all and look
at you once again for support.
Again heartiest congratulations
to Daryl, Jason, Steven, Dario,
Aaron and Danny - Good luck
all the way!

It m y .be Ap.il lit
but our invitation to
-

Squamish Valley Golf
and Country Club wan
everybody to mjoy one of the worlds’ most
challenging sports on one of B.C.s’finest golf
courses. O d v seconds from wur front door.
SITE OF THE
I980 B.C. JUNIOR
CHAMP IONSHIP
JULY 15 t o 18
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Sawdust and
Shavings
The Big 3 members wish you a
Lucky April Fool’s today, and an
enjoyable Easter holiday. Two
events are planned for the week
following Easter. Thursday, April
10. at 1 p.m. at the Brackendale
Art Gallery, the Squamish
Women’s Centre Committee, and
the Big 3 communication network
will hold a B r a c k e n d a l e
Neighborhood Meeting.
The guest speake; is John
Flook, representative from the
Ministry of Human Resources
Squamkh, who will define for us,
Emergency Shelter, Family,
Shelter, and Transition House. If
undertaken, these projects would
be dispensed funds ‘and follow
guidelines from the Ministry of
Human Resources. We invite the

public to meet for complete information, to explore the options and
help by sharing with us your ideas
and energy.
Sunday, April 15, at 10 a.m. an
estuary tour will start from the
bridge at the end of Third Avenue
nearest the terminals. A representative of the Squamish’ Estuary
Public Involvement Work Group,
Jonna Jyrkkanen. will wide us
and share his expertise-in bird
identification. He has Seen as
many as 200 s m i e s of bird life
over-the cours; of a year on the
Squamish River Estuary. We will
walk for two or three hours so
please dress appropriately; and a
‘‘brown bag brunch” is advised to
make this opportunity enjoyable
as well as educational.

Council meetings are always a
source of unconscious humor and
when Mayor I.L. Boscariol was
telling about the lack of sufficient
property in front of the houses on
the west side of the old highway
from Armstrong’s corner to the
north of the Mamquam School
which would not permit room for
a sidewalk, he said “a’truck came
down the road and the dual wheels
landed right in the bathtub of the
. house on the corner.”
Quick as a flash, admlnlstrator
Chuck Shattenkirk wanted to
know if “council got him for a
licence for a car wash?”
*

t

’

t

Loved the remark by the mayor
when discussing the Mamquam
overpass with the school board
when he said, “According to that
it’s still up in the air.”

Jane Horvath new librarian
Jane Horvath has been promoted to librarian from assistant
librarian following the resignation
of Susan McGlinn.
Horvath was assistant librarian

fv 1 % Years and Prior to that a
volunteer for eight months.
She is currently taking a community librarian correspondence
course through the provincial

Jane Horvafh is the new librarian as of Wednesday, April 19.

ministry of education. The course,
which lasts approximately two
years, deals with everything from
buying books and cataloguing to
arranging the furniture and the
structure of the library board.
“lf teaches everything you need
to know about running a library.”
Of course, being a librarian, her
first love is books. She said she enjoys history, non-fiction,
reference books, such as almanacs
and encyclopedias, and is
“definitely not a fiction reader.”
Her other interests are ballet,
light
classical
music,
photography, writing letters to
“people all over the world” and
ethnic folk music.
She has been involved with the
International Festival for five
years and is the chairman this
year.
One of the special events
scheduled for Book Week, May
2-1 I is a reading by author Claude
Aubrey May 8 in the library.
Aubrey has written books for
Jvnld&
”””e
.oeoole
. about native Indians.

DIAL THE

Pro - Dan Trevisan
Sat., Sun. 8 Holidays. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.00 Asst. Pro - Doug Powell
CLUB CART
Weekdays.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
: . . . . . $7.00
RENTALS
SPECIAL E V E N I N G RATES AFTER 7 P.M.
SALES-SERVICES
DAILY GREENFEES FOR NON-MEMBERS

Howe Sound Equipment)

Interested in becoming a member? Why wait

FOR ALL YOUR TOOL
RENTAL NEEIDS

* Contractors Tools
* House Maintenance
* Chain Saws
* Gardening Tools
* Powertillers
-

7k

And More

Howe Sound Equipment
898-5212

Box 642, Sqmmish

I
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